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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
XXX.

VOL.

HOLLAND, MIOa. FBIDAY, SEPT.

6, 1901.

NO. 84
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all

vices in the First Reformed church of

Good Eyes

Styles.

Dubblnk conducted ser-

Grand Haven last Sunday.

Prof. Egbert

Winter

left

75c.

poslttbn as Instructor lo the

Academy

EXAMINATION FREE.

R Stevenson

W.

SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN,

Ranging from $1.50

EAST EIGHTH:

24

ST.

to $5.00.

We make

KRAMER.

a

Returning, boat leaves Chica- language at tbe German church
legan next Sunday.
go qvery evening at 8 o’clock.

TootU Bruslies

11:05.

A good jhlldUbrunh at ............. 8c

- Bettarones at .....

M. McLean, manager of tbe Hol^
Sugar company, Prof. Yntema
and Dr. H. Kremers Inspected tbe
•ugar beet farm la McDonald this
freek god found everything in good
condition and prospects excellent fo
C.

.

........10c

and 18c

land
Adult atm, all atylea,good values, 30c
A

WARRANTED BRUSH
Thla

...........38c

,

mean* a now bruah If the bristle*

eome out.

FALL SHOWINGS

A dispatch was received from BufMiss Bessie Belle Tbew, who has books.
falo at 4 o’clock stating that Prat'
spent tbe summer here, has returned
Grace Episcopal church has extend- dent McKinley was shot twice In tho
to Grand Rapids. She will come to
ed a call to Rev. Philip Kaye, of
stomach while lo the music hall al
Holland every Saturday to meet her Ironwood, Mich.
class lo elocutloo.
Buffalo this afternoon. He was re*
See "Tbe Minister's son at tbe Lymoved to a hospital for treatmentand
A pardon has been denied Raymond ceum opera bouse tom jrrow night.
tbe
doctors do opt know whether or
Coates, who was sentenced to JackMiss
Nellie
Ryder,
who
has
been
tyl
son prison for life for his part in tbe
not be will live. His condition la semurder of Emil Lawrence In this city for some weeks, was moved from rious.
Hotel Macatawa to Hotel Hollaed
JO 1896.
Tuesday.She stood the trip very well Tne shooting was the work of an
The State HorticulturalSociety, and Is slowly recoveringber former assassin.A 'strangerwalked uy to
through tbe courtesyof Charles E. health and strength.
McKinley and while he shook hand*
Bassett, secretary,has sent fifty
A
J. Van Lummel,of this city, was with his right hand shot the president
copies of the state horticultural reports to the News. Call at tbs News one of the speakers at the missionarywl hg revolver he carried in hii h
conference held in Grand Raplis hand. Tbe asiaaaln la In cuitody.
offlee for a copy.
Monday by the Young
,J J™1
'The steamers Soo City and anceoftho Christian Reformed con- Tbe miscreantIs a young Pollib
Puritan will furnish dally service gregations of Grand Rapids.
archill. Ibe President requested that
on the Holland & Chicago route. A
the assassin he gently dealt with by
Rev. A. Kelser, of Graafschap,will
steamer leaves Holland every eventbe officers.
ing at 8 o’clock and Ottawa Beach at conduct services in the Holland
i

-

1
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a large crop.

CON DEPREE’S

«

At

tbe annual meeting of tbe diOttawa County Building & Loan Association tbe fol lowing
officers for the eosutog year were
elected: President, G. J. Dlekema;
ylce president,R. H. Habermano;
secretary,L. M. Thurber;attorney, G.
J. Dlekema.
rectorsof tbe

ON OUR

DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave,

Hv

Carpet and Drapery. Dep t
We

are constantly receiving

NEW CARPETS,

S.

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS and LINOLIUMS.
They are winners, every one
vite inspection

of

them, and we

quote some very interesting prices this
week, to make this fall opening pop War:
1

at per yard ............ 47 be

49c

MARTIN,

Stationery,

Velvets, at per yard .....................72ic
at per yard .......

i

Drugs,
Books,

We

Good All Wool Ingrains,

fry,

FOR

in-

and comparison.

Tapestry Brussels,

fl.

if

|

School Supplies.
Periodicals,

and

our U66 and
are

Tam

Cor. 8th

up

to

$15.00

from 37ic a

pair np td

We show

$10,00

$1.95 a

Watcbv-

a pair.

FOR

the largest line of these in the city,
the latest,

you

ate very anxious to have you see them,

and

if

A Reliable

pair

a pair.

Tapestry and Cheniele Curtains from

you wish

to

know what

is

mast certainly see them.

We

you will give us
show

if

|

here. And such a variety of them.
Curtains, Arabians, at

them.

a call,

the pleasure

is

93.00.

ours to

We

— I

left

still have a

few of them

and will continue the sale

until Saturday Night, Aug. 31,
after which time it will be im-

Jas. A.

Brouwer

212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

Ask for Plano

Tickets with Every Purchase or

Payment.

«

Tbe Rt.

Rev.

George D.

Gil!

Ray. John Van der Erve, of Grand bishop of Western Michigan,
Rapids, conducted services ip tbe conduct services at Graee Eplsco
First Reformed church last Sunday church next Sunday morning
morning and afternoon. In tbe after evening.
noon he wai filiated by Rev. D. C.
A dosed oar formerly used on
Ruigb, of Wortendyke, N. J.
D. R. R. & L. 0. electric road
The locomotive on the passengershipped to this city Tuesday and will
train due here at 9:50 lastTuesdayIbe placed on the Hollaod-Graud Rap*
otgbt killed an unkuown man at Ids road when in operation.
Pearle, 15 miles south of here. He
Andrew J. Kloetlng, of Muikegon,
was terribly mangled and no one at
well known in this city, died TbnrePearl was able to Identify him. Tbe
morniog after an llloesi of levqral
case looks mysterious and trainmen
months. Tbe funeral will take place
believe it to have been a suicide.
tomorrow afternoon.
G. Lubbers, residing In Fllmore
List of advertisedletters at tbe
township, reports good success with
Holland postoffleefor tbe weekend*
Dawson’s Golden Chaff wheat, having
grown a crop of 24 bu. per acre, while log September 6: David Danlanty,
Fred Goodin, Mrs. Mary Seaman,
bis neighbor,In equally good soil,
Sldoev
Shields, Elsie smith, John
grows only 16 bushels per acre of an-

i

possible to secure one at that
price.

Jeweler

M

Ontlclai.

'.V

Tbe followingfrom Holland were
granted certificatesfor tbe Aogosl
H:
examlnallon:Second grade, Inez Barrlogton, Fred Guoo; third grade
Georgia M. Wetmore, Lena'De Haan
At tbe meeting of tbe Park board
held Wednesday evening,tbe plana
for tbe Improvementof Centennial
Park, as prepared by Superintendent
of Parks Cuklerskl of Grand Rapid!,
were adopted by tbe board and re-

Tbe death of G. G. Smeeoge ocKalamazoo Wednesday af- ferred to the common council for ratHotel Macatawa served the last
ter an Illness of three months. Mr. ification.
meal for the season of 1901 last ThursSraeenge suffered from a stroke of
County Clerk Hoyt Issued marriage^,
day morning and tbe hotel was closed
paralysis a short time ago and his
licensestoTony De Waard and Katie
Thursday night. Though the cool
mind was deranged. He was taken t)
Boyenga of Holland; to J. A. Kampen
weather Interfered somewhat with
tbe Kalamazoo asylum and death
and Anna Zantlog of Holland, Mar*
the resort trade the hotel has neveoccurred there. Mr. Smeeoge wai
tlnus Dykema of Holland aodLnoi
theless had a successful season. Mn.
boro In Groningen, Netherlands, 56
M. Carroll of Hopkins and John
M. A. Ryder has returnedto Hotel
years ago and has been a resident of
,

Holland and Geo. T. Ryder will leave
southerntrip after visitinghere
a short time. James S. Whelan, manager of Hotel Macatawa, will devote
bis entire time to tbe management
of Hotel Holland. Geo. T. Nye, night
clerk at Macatawa, will be night
clerk at Hotel Holland.
for a

Dlrkse, of Holland and Gertrude

this city about ten years. He was en-

gaged lo tbe grocery businesson

den Bosch,

of

Van

Grand Haven.

Auditor General Powers baa desigEighth street.* He leaves a wife, one
nated
tbe Grand Haven Press to
daughter and three sons, all residents
print
tbe
list of lands to be offered
of this city. Tbe remains were
for
sale
by
the state In May, 1909 In
brought here for burial. Tbe funeral
Ottawa
county.
Tbe Gazxttb will
took place this afternoon.
print tbe list for Allegan county and
The secood annual conference and tbe Curonicle fqy Muskegon county.
In spite of the new law passed at
the last session of tbe legislature fix- basket picnic of the Reformed An elaborateand gorgeous scenlo
ing the open season for duck shooting churches of Grand Rapids which was production of the Minister'sson, with
at Oct. 1 instead of September 1 a held at Grand Raplda Monday under W. B. Patton as "Simon Ray, “will be
number of Holland sportsmenwere the auspices of ,tbe Grand Rapids the offering at tbe Lyceum opera
oo the marsh early last Monday classls was attendedby a number of bouse tomorrow night. While this Is
morning and hunting cooticuedup to people from tbla city. Addresses were strictly a high class attractionIn
Wednesday night. They give as their made as follows: "Enthusiasm In Mis- every sense of tbe word and not of
reason that the new law, as it did not sions, ” tbe Rev. M. Kolyn of the Sec- tbe blood curdling molodrama order
go into effect until 90 days after ood Reformed church; "Miailooary that so frequently appear at popnlar
the legislatureadjourned, did not be- Outlook lo the Twentieth Century,” priced houses, it is one of those quaint
come operative until Thursday Sept- theG. De Jougeof Vrlealaod; “Cal- odd plays that appeals to the masses,
ember 5. Thereforeunder the old law vlulsm and Missions,”Prof. H. E. a play for tbe people.
basket
they bad tbe privilegeof shooting Dosker, D. D., Holland.
'The Minister's Son” which will be'
until yesterday when tbe new law picnic was enjoyed at noon. Vice
applied. According to this law they President De Free, of Oakdale Park given at tbe Lyceum opera bonse towill have to wait until October 1 to opened tbe afternoon exercises, and morrow night Is a simple story of sim-

A

HARDIE,

.

Van Kampen.

curred at

Curtains

Nottinghams, Irish Point, Brussels Net, Ruffled

and

StB.

of Al-

The Grand Rapids, Holland Sc Lake
Michigan Railway company will erect
an addition 65x100 feet to tbe car
barns near Virginia Park. Another
large additionwill be built on tbe other varlty of wheat.
east to be used for a machine shop.
Dick Ras, living on tbe corner of
A bout 20 men will be employed Id tbe
Columbia avenue and Fourteenth
new sub-station and machine shop.
street, was badly injured while workAt a recent examination of teaobers ing with tbe construction gang between Vrlesland and Jamestown
in Calhoun county, a candidate for a
Wednesday. His footwas badly bruised
teacher's certificate answered the
and
be was Internally injured. He wai
question, "State what you know of
taken
to Jamestown for treatment
the judge of probate,” as follows:
where
he was joined by bis wife
"Tbe judge of probate is a work of
Wednesday
night.
refereoce and often referred to for information.

Cigars.

and River

Tli« Asxasin in Custody.

People’aalll-

SPECIALTY
'

Brouwer.

CONDITION SERIOUS

Ottawa Furniture factory Saturday. Tbe public library Is now open
He was attended by Dr. 0. E. Yates every afternoon for tbe issuing of

of Walk-

»

fi.

ASSASIH.

Mabta.

ing Skirts; how they are made and how low

Ji.

BY AN

&

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. L

McKinley Shot

EYES DIFFER GREATLY-

Walking Skirts

Prices

a

at that place.

entirely obviated.

we are selling them.

too*.

for Cedar Grove, WIs., to take bis

Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen, /if
Rev. K. Van door has declined tbe
are invaluable.All should study to Grand Rapids, has postponed his demake their sight as nearly perfect as
call to the Christian Reformed
parture for his new field of labor in
possible.
church of Roselaod, 111.
Oklahoma on account of the serious
illness of bis father.
Workmeo are laying tbe foundation
Some need glasses and some do
of tbe new factory for the Western
Kaoters
Staodart have bee
not.
Machine and tool works.
awarded. the contract for tbe p!umb-!
Defects cf eyesight requiring correc*
log of the Guthman, Carpenter &
The 5 year-old son of Henry Veldlion by the use of spectacles are pure1.
ly mechanical and can be so corrected Telling shoe
kamp had bli leg factured by a fall
by tbe proper adjustmentof perfectly
John Derks had part of his Ibum from a wagon. The faoture was remade lenses that their effects will be
j
cutoff while running a joiner in the duced by Dr. J. A.

t

to see our line

MW

Monday

factory.

do you good

CO..

corner of Maple and Eleventh streets.

to 18.25.

It will

.

Makes the food more deliciousAnd wholesome

Rev. G. H.

Ranging from

Arsohitfiv Pure

Workmeo are breakingground for
J. Cappon'g new realdence on the

¥

Prices

w

fin

teacher.

now in stock and ready

is

the latest Cloth and the Newest

“•

Royal Powder
Baking

Coopersvllle last Sunday.

for your inspection. They are made, of
;

H. Kirsten conducted sertbe Reformed church it

William Prakken left Saturday for
Newberry where be Is employed as

For Fall a(pd
(I '

Our

Rev. H.
vices In

resume their sport. Tbe open season
for decks, geese, and all wild waterfowl is from October! to November
80, from ooe-balf hour before sunrise
to one-halfhour after suoset each
d4y.

who followed*were Prof.
T. Bergen of Holla*ud on "ConueoMoos Between Mission and Educatloaal Work,” and tbe Rev. J. M
Van der Menlen, who discussed “Misgioof, tbe Salvation offthelChurcb.”

tbe speakers
J.

ple people, and Is said to contain on*,

usual naturalness In tbe dev

of tbe plot, bright, qt
and 4 blendingof patt
which gives it .more t$gn
elements of

Interest.

ordin*
' \

Holland City News.

CROP CONDITIONS.
!U»orteA Generally Favorable

IBID

—

AY

thoach ExceaalvoBains Do
age la Sections.

August 23.

3sal

5

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

EXCURSIONS
THE

Al-

Dam*

For the Week Enjftlnc Sept. 4.
Labor day war generallyobserved

\

VIA

Pere Marquette

throughout the country.
The entire businessportionof DougherLake and Marine
Washington, Sept. 4.--The weather ty. Ia., was destroyedby Are.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
bureau’s general summary of crop conReapportionmentof Texas gives the <!< mocrata three more congressmen.
veroe Wright who has been bold* ditionsIs as follows:
higa poBltlon as surfman In the While the weather conditionsof the W. J. Bryan bought the NationalWatchONE CENT PER MILE
Booth Chicago life saving station, re- week ending September 2. 1901, have been man newspaper in Washington.
signed bli place recently and Is now generallyfavorablein a majority of dis- The Alabama constitutional convention P**re M or q ii** tip agent? In Ml-hlgan
tricts,heavy rains (In some places exces- adopted a code disfranchising negroes
•^,9 la Mon* from which rate* will ap
conducting a restaurant near the. sta- sive) have Injured crops-«ndretarded work
Peter McNally started from Boston In
•fy ^ 1 sellS ptemherS h to 12t,h. Intion at South Chicago.
In portions of the south Atlantic and gulf an attempt to swim to New York In 30
tisive, at. Hlintt* rule. Return limit
states,
and
dry,
hot
weather
ho*
been
undays.
Mat Berglani, of Ludiogton has
The rupturebetween Colombia and V» ne- -npieniber 15»h. Limit will he extaken a position a<t substituteIn the favorableIn the Missouri and upper Mississippi valleys and on the North Pacific xuela.Is regarded at Washingtonas se- .•iirtefllo ( h'tuhpr fit h un ’er rerr.Min
Holland U. S. L. S. S.
coast. Extreme heat and drought In local- rious.
iikII i Ion*. Ticket* will .be sold via
ities of Oklahoma and Texas have also
Wu Ting-Fang, Chinese minister to the Detroit and Toledo all rail mite*,
been very detrimental to crops. Cool
United States, Is soon to be transfern <! to
nd via Detroit and D. & C. N. C ».
weather has retarded the maturing and London.
reamer-.
drying of fruit In California, and light
A census bulletin shows that 830 persons
frosts occurredIn Nevada.
Overlael
BUFFALO, N. Y. •
Late com continuesto show Improve- were killed In Chicago by railroads In the
although It was Injured by drought year 1990.
The schools of Overlsel township ment.
Pan
A
exposition. Verv low
Four
Mexicans
were
killed
by
lightning
and heat In portions of Kansas; has sufare equipped for the coming year witi fered further decline In Missouri and needs near San Diego, Tex., and a companion was rite- wnh vgrloij. limits Every
thefollowlng corps of teachers: No i, rain In Nebraska.In Iowa corn is matur- fatally Injured.
''lie-day one rent per mile, good to
Directorof the Mint Roberts says Alas- •dorn Laving Buffilo following SonGeorgeA. Pride, principal, Henrietta ing rapidly, and the cutting of early planted
Is
general
In
all
sections
of
this
state,
ka's
gold
output
this
year
will
be
up
to
Poelakker, assistant; No. 2, Henry
•iy.
and Missouri, and the more northerly sec- lust year's murk.
MaaaellDk, principal, Anna Wlggers.
tions, and Is progressingrapidly In KanA gas explosion completely wrecked (he
NORFOLK. VA.
assistant;No. 3, Joe A. Wlggers; NV. sas. Further Improvement In late corn Is
Christianchurch at Noblesvllle, Ind , the
H* <0-11 on convention One wav fare
4, Herman A. Rlgterlnk, principal
reported from the Ohio valley, but It has loss being $20,000.
•r mind trip'
September Tib
Mary Kronemyer,assistant; N». 5, suffered Injury by floods on lowlands In
Senator Clark, of Montana, Is surveying
Henry Tellman;No.6. Carl Green, Tennessee. Reports Indicate that the bulk for on electric road irom Salt Lake city • ud 8r,h. Return 15th.
principal, Jennie Rlgterlnk, assis- of the late corn will be safe from Injury to San Francisco.
DETROIT
from frost by September 16 to 20, but that
tant.
Three Filipinos appointed on the comsome very late fields will require until OctoSUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 15
mission governing the Islands have asber 1 to fullr mature the crop.
sumed their positions.
T'-a'n will leave Hollar d ht $.25 a.
Spring wheat thrashing Continueswith
Ailegan County
The London Express says that France 'U Hetiirnl g leave Detroit at 5:15
generally satisfactoryyields,except In
A temperance convention has been North Dakota, where they are jlght and of and Russia will have 92 submarine de- p. m. Rate $'2 50.
called for Allegan county, to beheld poor quality, the berry being shrunken and stroyers in six months.
' 2w 34
Gen. MucArthurarrived In Washington
in Allegan, Tuesday, Sept. 24, com - bleached. v
.....
and
says
the
guerrilla
warfare
In
the
PhllVery favorable reports concerningtobacmeselng at 10 o’clock. Addresses will
Mothers wrl'e us that they have
co are received from all sections except llplnescannot last long.
he made by Rev. J. F. Lewis, sssis*
Consul General Stowe at Cape Town re- solved the problem of keepl’ p tbfttr
Maryland, where It Is not curing satisfaclent state superintendent of thr torily,and Virginia, where the yield Is va- ports that American trade Is making vast ehlldren well. Give them Rocky
Anti- saloon leigue; Hon. E. N. riable.Cutting Is general,and the bulk strides In South Africa.
Moun'alrlTea e ich week. A blessing to
Bates, of Moline, and Rev*. F. A. of the crop Is In shed In Wisconsin.
The Royal Trust bank of Chicago has em- mother aud child. Haan Bros.
Strough, J.
Llttell, George
Ar- The conditionof apples still continues ployed 13 young women to act as tellersIn
nold and Wilfred Lindsay, of Allegan unpromising In nearly all sections.Some the savings department.
Improvement Is reported frofn Kansas, and
It Is estimated that Chicago lake excurand others. Organizationfor the next
Administrator’sSale.
fair to good crops are Indicated In portions
local option ontestwlll take place of Arkansas. Illinois.Indiana and West sion steamboats curried 1,300,000persons
during the presentseason.
during the business session.
Virginia; elsewhere,apples are starce and
The census report shows that 42.S per Io the matter of the eit .te of Hoser J . Clark.
Of the 106 applicant* for certificates generallyof poor quality.
cent, of the white populationIn New York de 'caved
Soli conditions are favorable for plowing
at the recent teachers’ examination.
Notice 1 hereby given that I aball sill at
and seeding,which are In progress and state Is of foreign parentage.
80 were successful!, 26 receiving secThe establishmentby Germany of a coal- Public Auction, to tbs hUhest bidder, on Tuesusually well advanced In all districts,exond-grade and 54 third-grade cert I n- cept In Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma, ing station In the Red sea Is held up as a day the 8th day of Octob*r A D. 1901 at ten
tttas.
where the work has been retarded by warning to the United States.
o'clock In the forenoon, at the dwelling Home
America and Germany now lead England
drought, and In portions of Virginia, where
o’) the premlies herein describedIn the TownIn shipbuilding, accordingto an official reIt was Interfered with by wet weather.
ship of Jvmeetownin the County of Ottawa in
East Holland
port to the Berlin government.
the State of Michigan, pursuantfo License end
United
States
Senafor
Hoar
observed
his
Miss Martha Dreskey wbo has been
APPEAL FOR AID.
seventy-fifth birthday In a quiet manner aa'bovltygranted to tne ca the ItthdeyofJaly
spending her vacation with the
at his home In Worcester.Mass.
A. I). IDO1 by the Probate Courtof Ottawa CounMisses Kulte has returned to her Thousand* Said to He Starving 1»
Mrs. Carrie Nation called on Police Com- ty, Mtcblg in, all of the settle, right, title and
home In Muskegon.
Southern Texas— Dronglit Causes
missionerMurphy In New York, who re- interest of the aald deceased of. to and to the
jected her offer to purify the city.
the Distress.
rual estate situatedand being In the County of
The buildings of the Stockyards company
Ottawa In the State of Michigan, known and daIn Honolulu were destroyed by fire and 75
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 3.— Widespread
JsUniMTfce Edittr
scribed aa follows, to-wlt:
tine horses were burned to death.
Tba wait seven (D acre# of the north fifty
starvation and terrible distress have
Chicago police arrested safe blowers who
Editors. A. Brown, of Bennettsvills
followedin the wake of the drought robbed the Hagamann Jewelry store and acres (59) of tbe eouth -eaat quarter of section
8. 0., was once Immensely surprised.
thirty -three (Id) town five (5) norib of range
“Through long sufferingfrom Dy-pep- in Zapata and several adjoining coun- recovered16,000 worth of plunder.
The American Federation of Labor has tblrteec(13) weak Alto the East half of tbe
sia,” be writes, “my wife was greatly ties in southern Texas. It is estigranted the first charter for a general
mrtta eaatqiarterof eectlin tbtrty-tbree (99)
rundown. She bad no strengthor mated that about .r>0,000 persons will branch of that order in Porto Rico.
townehlp five (8) north of range thlrteen(19).west
vigor and suffered great distress from be dependent for their very lives on
Fifty pastors In Chicago pledged themkea stomach,but she tried Electric the outside world for food and other selves to join In a crusade, the object of exceptingand reservingone acre being fourteen
14) roll east and west by eleven and threeBftlinv which helped her at once, and Assistance. After enduring their mis- which Is to keep the young from saloons.
afteroslog four boUles, she is entirePresidentMcKinley has accepted an In- seventh* (111-7) rode north anAsonth In tbe
ery for weeks in the vain hope that vitation to review the naval parade durnorth eeet c trner of the above deecrlbed prem1# well* can eat annnlng. It’s a grand
they would be able to better their ing the G. A. R. encampmentat Cleveland. ises sold tolscbool district* No. six (6i of Jamestonic, and Its gentle laxative qualities
The highest price paid for hogs during town for a school site. All of the above de»e splendid for torpid liver.” For condition the people of Zapata counthe past seven years was recorded on the
scribedIvndH being In tbe township of JamesIndigestion,Loss of Appetite,Stoiu- ty have at last appealed for assistSioux City (la.) market Friday, reaching
aduand Liver troubles it's a positive, ance, and a generous response is be- $6.25.
town. Ottawa Cunnty ind State of Michigan.
jmraaCeed cure. Only so cents at ing made by the citizens here, at San Prolongationof the war In South Africa Dated. Aug. 14th A. D. 1W1. •
Heher Walsh.
Wilmarth T. Sham a.
Antonio, Galveston and Austin. So has brought starvationto diamond cutAdministrator.
far the governor has not issued a call ters in Europe and a strike has been orrr:r.":, -

a ac

.a=

GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT

1

1 1

•

OUR NEIGHBORS.

At some time,

Ml

not habitually,you have sour atomach, indigestion,

blood, blotched or muddy akin, or tome of the other symptomi and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an impaired digestivesystem.

Ltxtkola will cure you. It will clean out the boweli, stimulate the liver
and kidneys, strengthen the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify
your blood and put you “on your fret" again. Your appetite will return
your bowels will move regularly,your liver and kidneya will cease to
trouble you, your akin will clear and freehen and you will feel the old time

-

E

if

biliousness,constipation,bad breath,dixsiness, inactive liver, heartburn,
kidney troubles, backache, loss of appetite,insomnia, lack of energy, bad

energy and buoyancy.

Mothers who had been seeking the proper medicine
an ideal medicinefor children.Childrei like

R

general tonic at the same time.
sleep and

make them

economical, bcc.u.e

It

well,

happy and hearty.

I.

combine,two Medicine,, W,

H WALSH AND

Just received, 2,000

Something^ About

5
r

Bread/fl

£

MARTIN

rolls of

yard.

Window Shades Complete with Spring
Roller, 10c.

BERT SLAGH.

Probate Order.
Probate Order.

to IS.GTS.BOO.oa
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
coorrr or Ottawa.
'
Dr. Samuel Porter, one of the most wideSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
ly-known’ teachers of deaf and dumb In
COUNTY or OTTAWA. (
At a session of the Probate Conrt for tbe Comthis country, died jit Farmington. Conn.,
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In tin
at the age of 91.
At a session of the Probate Coart for tbe
Andrew Geneoxeniz,of South Chicago, City of Grand Haven, In said county,
Ooanty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Ofliee.
III., who tried to have his family subsist Thursday the 20th day of Anguat iu Id the olty of Grand Haven, In said county, on
on six cents a day, has been ordered to year one thousandnlnr hundred and o< e.
Thursdaytba Twenty second day of August
provide for them properly.
Preaent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jndsaof the year one thouawudnine hundred and one?
Lieut. Gov. Northcott. of Illinois,ad- Probate.
Preaent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
dressing union labor at Springfield, said
Io tbe matter of tbe ea'.a:eofMay B. Water*. Probate.
there Is room In this country for all men,
In the matter ef tbe estate of John F. Doan
but no place for class hatred.
Investigationshows that the gambling vsu lUduiugauuuuug mo IMIIUUU UUI/ VL'IllJ' de.-eased.

(

CONCLAVE ENDS.

S. A.

Wall Paper.
Will sell at 4o, 5c, 6o, and 8o per double
roll. 9 inch borders to match at 1c per

dered.

All druggists refund the money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
oae every box.

m?**

*

Sale™—

S]-6w

TakeLaxativeBromo
Quinine Tabhts

N

Mid-Summer

1

for out of state aid, but if conditions
The nationalbanks of the United States
continue to grow worse he may be re- In reports to the comptrollerof the curquested to do so.
rency showed a total Increase of resource!

:

will assist nature, aid digestion, relieve

For Sale by

•

Grippe ii Twi lays

ask for it

restlessness, clear the coated tongue, reduce fever, cauae refreahing,restful"

1

U

Its taste and

It keeps their bowels regular without any pain or griping,and acts aa a

.

ft Cire

to give their little

ones for constipation,diarrhea, colic and similar troublea, find Laxakola

I

Knlghta Templar* Elect Offlcera and
the Twenty-Eighth Triennial

Encampment

Cloaca.

Louisville,Ky„ Aug. 30.—
election of officers and

With

the

m

Free

Gomtion
—BY—

a grand
the food of cjviliza- ball in the evening the twentyeighth triennial conclave of the
lion, wherever learningjandintelli grand lodge of Knights Templars
mania has taken desperate hold upon all
On reading and filing tbe petition duly Vericame to an end. San Franciscowill classes In London and is filling the prisons of Charlie L. Waters, husband of said decsisi
fied, of Eva Dean, widow of said deceased
praying for tbe probate uf an Inatrament
gence spread bread goes hand- in have the next meeting in 1904. The and poorhouses with wrecks.
repreeentlngthat John F. Doan of tbe Townwritingdied In this Ojurt purporting to botl
O. F. Cook, of the agricultural departofficers chosen are:
ship of Qtorgeti wain said County lately died
last will and Ust&ment of tba said Muy
hand with them. Where you find
ment
In
Washington,
says
there
Is a great
H. B. Stoddard,of Bryin, Tex., deputy
intestate leaving estate to be administered ted
Water* deceased and fur tba appdutment
future
in
fruit
canning
and
orange
and
grand master, to grand master.
praylnr for the appointmentof herfd’, Eva
himself,CharlieL. Water*, es the Adminlstr
one you fkdJ-the’-other.fJWhilea
George M. Moulton, of Chicago, grand coffee growing for Porto Rico.
Doau. tbe Administratrixtl.eieofor some
The citizens of West Superior, Wls„ ten- lot with tbe will anqtxea thereof, or eome otb
generalissimo, to deputy grand master.
other suitableperson.
f' '
lew quacks have arisen occasional- Rev. H. W. Rugg, of Providence.R. I., dered an enthusiasticwelcome to Capt. suitable
Harry W. Newton, who assisted Gen.
captaingeneral, to grand generalissimo.
TbereupouIt is Ordered.Tbit Mo' day, the
Thereupon It isoidered, That Monday, tl
W. B. Melllsh. Cincinnati, grand senior Funston in the capture of Agulnaldo.
Twenty-Thirdday of September
ly to decry bread, the brains and warden, to captain general.
Thirtieth day of September next
The transportSheridan has sailed from
at 10 o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for the
Joseph A. Locke, Portland,Me., Junior San Francisco for Manila with a large
at tan o’clock In tbe ore noon, be aaalgned fot bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
learning of the medical world have grand warden, to senior grand warden.
passenger list and army supplies.Brig.
H. Wales Lines, of Connecticut, reelected Gen. Fred Grant was among the passen- the bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heirs law of said deceased, and all other persons IntreatedIn said estate are requiredto appear at
gers, many of whom were school-teachers. at law of said deceased,and all other penons Inridiculed their claims. America, Grand treasurer.
John A. Gerrow, of Detroit, Mich., electGen. Wood, recovered In health.Is re- terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at a aeeslon of aaldCourt,then to be boldeu at tbe
ed grand recorder.
turning to his post at Havana. He lauds a sessionof aald Court,then to be holden at ths Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
it is true, is a land of dyspeptics;
the work of the Cuban constitutional con- Probate Office In the 01 ty of Grand Haven, In aald oounty,' and show eause. If any there be.
In Dualneaa Again,
vention.but says the American govern- said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
but that is not caused by the use
Springfield,Hln Aug. 31.— The sec- ment will not be able to withdraw from the
why the prayer of the petitionershould not b« granted: And it is ortber ordered. That said
retary of state has issued articles of Island for several months.
granted
And It Is further Ordered, That said petitionergive noticeto tbe persons Interested1
of bread. It is due to the fact
incorporation to the George H. Philpetitlouer give notice to tbe persons Interestel In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Train
Wrecker*
at
Work.
in said estate, of tbe pendencyof eaid petition and the earing thereofby causing a copy o
that we take our food and drinks lips Grain company of Chicago, capiNew Ulm, Minn., Aug. 31.-- For Ihe and the hearingthereof by oansing a copy ol this order to be published In tbe Holland Citt
tal stock, $500,000, The object of the
j
extremely hot or extremelycold, corporationis to do a general bro- third time within a year an attempt this order to be pabllsbed In the Hot laeo Cm Niwb, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
kerage and grain business, George was made to wreck trains on the Min- Nxwa, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn eald said oounty ef Ottawa for three inooeailve
and bolt our meals without proper- II. Phillips,late corn king, stated neapolis «£• St. Louis road south of county of Ottawa, (or three suoceasive waeki weeka previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteat
some time ago that he would again here. Each time the ties have been previous to said dsy of hearing,
THE SPECIALIST.
(A true copy, Atteat.)
ly chewing and masticating them.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
placed
along
the
track
at
night.
enter the grain business after his
. 93*9
Judged Probate.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
Germany and some of the other failure.
FanntDiciinbon.Probate Clerk.
.Judge of Probate.
So pacri to* fur ihe Holland Clt
OF KICK PARLORS AT
Shniv for President.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
European countries where it is Chicago, Aug. 31.— Senator Jonathan News. One dallar per year.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
P. Hulliver,of Iowa, announces in this
laimed, dyspepscia is unknown, are
COUNTT OF OTTAWA.
Probate Order.
Probate Order,
city the candidacy of Gov. Leslie M.
At a session of the Probate Oonrtr far tbe
Holland, Mlcb , en
Shaw
for
the republican presidential
bread eating nations. They are
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office
STATE OF MICHIGAN.)
nomination in 1904. The announce- COtJUTl OF OTTAWA.
Oounty of Ottawa, holdan at tbe Probate office In tbe City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
careful,however, not to take their ment explains the repeated refusal of
A t a sestlooof the Probata Court for thf Coun- In tbe City of Grand Haven in said county on Thursday the 90tb day of Aaguat In the
Sept. 6.
Gov. Shaw to allow his name to be pre- ty of Ottawa, holdeu at tba Probata Offlca, In Saturday the 81st day of August In the year
year one thousand nine hundred and one.
lood or drinks too hot or too cold, sented for renominationto the gov- the City of Grand Haven. In aald county, on oae thonsaod nine hundred and one.
Preaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRIOfl. Judge of
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of Probate.
ernorship of Iowa.
Tuesday, the 3rd day of SeptemberIn the year
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
and to properly masticate their
Probate.
one thonsaud nine hundredend one.
In the matter of tbe estate of Gerrit
Mint Coinage.
In
tbe
matter
of
tbe
estate
of
Harm
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Exo, deceased.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. Tli 8:30 P. M.
food. The London Lancet, which Washington, Sept. 4.— The monthly Probste.
Bakker, deceased
statement of the director of the mint Id Jthe matter of the estate of Aaltje Cn reading and filing ths petltioo, duly veri- On reading and filing tbe petitiondnly verified, of WilliamExo, sou and heir at law of
stands at the head of medical shows that the total coinage execut- Lydens,deceased.
fied,of Gezlna Bakker, widow of said decaased,
said deceased, representingthat Gerrit Exo, of Coiwultotiwi sal Examination Free!!
ed at the mints of the United States
On reading and filing the petition dnlf veri- repreeentlng that Harm Bakker of the Town- the City of Holland, in said oounty, lately
journals of the world, claims that
during August was $10,149,140,310,as fied of Leonard Jordan, son and heir at law of ship of Zeeland, In said oounty. lately died In- died intestate leaving estate to be adminisfollows: Gold, $6,780,000;silver, said deceased, praying for the determinationof testataleaving estate to be administered and tered and praying for the appointmentof Dr. McDonald le one of the greatestliving
bread and biscuits no matter if hot
the heirs at law of the said Aaltje Lydrne, de- praying for tbe appointmentof Corneflus Ver Frank Van By, aa the administrator thereofor specialists In the treatment of all chronic die$3,141,000;minor coins, $219,310.
csaied end wbo are entitled to the Unde of Units as the administrator thereof or some ome other suitableperson.
easee. Hie sxtooslre practice and superior
are thoroughly digestible and
Ktablea Darned.
other suitableperson.
said deceased as In said petition described.
knowledge enable# him to 'sure every enrable
TherenponIt la Ordered, That Monday, tbe
St. Louis, Aug. 31.— Fifteen stables
Thereupon it Is Ordered,that Monday the
fUseaee.AU chronic disease#of the brain, spine
Thereuponit is Ordered That Monday the
healthy if properly chewed and
Thirtieth day of September next,
at the west end of the St. Louis fair
time, blood,skin, heart, lungs, liver, stemThirtieth day of Septembernext,
Thirtiethday of September next,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, be aselgnedfor
masticated;*but declaresthat the grounds were burned by a Are that at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tot the at 10 o’oloek in the forenoon,he assigned fot the bearing of said petition and that tbe sen, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sueceeefullytreated.
started In on empty stall fnom some
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at the bearing of arid petition, and that the heirs at heir* at law of eald deceased, and all other
trouble with the hot food is that unknown cause. All the horses, except law of said deceased,and all other peraoas inter- law of aald deceased,and all other persons Inter- persons InterestedIn aald estate are required DB. MCDONALD'S inooesa In the treatment
ol femile Diseases is simply marveleu. Bil
jtwo that ore supposed to be burned,
ested In said estate are required to appear a* * ested in eald estate are requiredto appear at a to appear at a aeselonof said Conrt, then to be
treatment makes sickly women strong,beaut!
it is so easily swallowed that Were rescued.
•enlon
of
said
Court,
then
to
be
holden
at
the
holdfinat the Probata Office In tbe Otty of
session of said Court,then to beholden at the
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
Probate Office in the City of Oread Haven, in Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, tn Grand Haven In said oounty,and show cause cured in every ease and saved from a life of
Name n Ticket.
people do not usually so thorough
said oounty, and show causa, If any there be,wb| If any there be, why tbe ptayer of the petition, Boston, September 3.— The prohibi- aaid county, and show cause, if any there be,
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paralyway
tne prayer of the petitionershould net be the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant- er should not be granted: And It Is further
sis cured throughhis celebrated Blood and
ly masticate it as they do cold, dry tionists of Massachusetts named a
granted: A ad it la further ordered. That mid pe- ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That said peti- ordered,That said petitionergive notice to tba Nerve Remedies and EeeootialOils charged with
ticket Monday for the impending state
titioner nive notice to the persons interactedin tion re give notice to the penons Interested in penons interestedIn said estate, of the pendbread. In this connection it is politicalcampaign. John B. Lewis, said estate, of the pendenoy of said petition, and •aid estate, of the pendenoy of said petition, and ency of said petition, and the bearing thereof electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR!
THE LAMB TO WALE I Cgtarrb, Tnroetand
Jr., of Reading, ia the candidate for
the bearing thereofby caostnga copy of this the hearing thereofby oausUg a copy of this or- by eanslng • copy of this order to be published Lung Disease*oared. Dr. MeDonaldenresFlta
not amiss to state that the "Walsh* governor.
order to be published in The Hollamp Citt der to be publishedin the Holland City Haws In the Holland City Hows a newspaper printed and Nmons Diseases.Eesetna and all Skin
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin a newspaper printedand oiroulated In sold coun- and circulatedin aald county of Ottawa for Diseasescured.
Rank
Circulation.
DeRoo” brand of flour "Sunlight”
ty of Ottawa for three suoceealveweeks previous three eoooesilveweeks previous to said day of
Washington, Sept. 4.— At the close said county of Ottawa for three luooesslveweeks to said day of hearing.
heariqg.
previousto said day of bearing.
••Daisy,”and "Hyperion” make of business August 31, 1901, the total (A true copy, Atteat.)
Dr. p. A.
(A 'true copy Attest)
A true copy Attest.)
circulation of national bank notes
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
JOHN V. B, GOODBIOB.
THE SPECIALIST,
best bread, biscuits and pastry. WM' $357,419,155, nn increase for the
'Bl-9w '
Judge of Probste.
91
Jndee of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
gear of $33,114,830.
FAKnYDiotixsoN.Probate Clerk.
Panht Diciiniox. Probate Clcrin
Fanht Diciwiob. Probate Clerk.
Wellington Flats, Grand Raplde, Mlob
Bread
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CHECK ON “GO-BETWEENS.”
MovcHeata ml Perooaa

Saapectedi ml

Carnrlag Boer* laformatloafrom
Londoa Are (a lie RaatrletaA.
ir

If ron •or
:Tor con'
yon are tn«T*r

President and Mrs. McKinley and

i

polaon has
tern. At -----,
toms, but Ht« in hoocs no wrioaare nlu
will follow. Hay* > on any of the follow
in/«ytniiu>niki
S^rn Thioaf, Ukaraon
the Touiruoor in the Mont , Bah- Falliuf
Ont, Aching P iins, Itchiuraiofthe Shin,
Some orlllptch*• on the B- dr. Cyra Red
and Smart, Dyaprptic Stomach. Seanal
Weakaeaa — indicationa of the aecond
atage. Don’t trnat to luck. Don’t min
jour •yatum with ihe old fogy treatment,
-mercery and poiaah- which only auppmnea the aymptonia for a time, only to
breakout again, whrn happy in doraeMlc
life. Don’t let quacks experiment on yon.
t

— —

---

Onr New Method Treatment ia guarantee. to cure you. Our guarantees are
backed by bank bonds, that the disease will neter returm Thousands of
patients hare been already cured by our
New Method Treatment for orer twenty
re.irs. No e*1 crime nt, no risk— not a
“p-tch-up,” but a positive core. The
wor t cases s«ll -ited. We treat and cnre
Nervous Debility, Sexual Weakness.
Gleet,Blood Pols

n, Stricture,VarlcoeMe,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all
diseases peculiarto men and womea.

CURES GUARANTEED.
ConsultationFee. Books Free. Ill
unable to oil, wnte for questio.iblank
lor home treatment.

,

|

DRS.

KENNEDY & KEDGtN
DETROIT,

Michigan.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are

Easy To Take.

Work-

They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
aysttin from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dlz*
xlness, overcome habitual constipation, and lestore ibe bloom and vigor
of voutb. Sold by all druggists, In
tablets nr liquid at 35 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa*
lion.

Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points In Mloneaots, N.

Dakota, Montana, Idah . Oregon
Washington and British Oluiublit.
each Tuesday, commencing Febrosn
13th and continuinguntil April 30ih.
For detailed information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or addre-s
U. W. Stein huff, District Passeng-r
Agent W. C. Rv., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jae. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent.

WIs
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Piles!

Dr. WUUatiii'iDdUn
PI.»OlDt!n«Dt will •on
blind, blMdlof. uleereUd and iteblnf plim It
adaortM the tntnort, allay • ha itehlag at oum
aataaaa poalttoa, kItm ioatant relief.Dr. Wll
aa'i Indian PS* Ointment U prepared o&ly fo.
kte pane, and n

1

caaraotee by J. 0. Doeebori. Hnl
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Less than Cost

gimoo intromn
f

$1.50

A YEAR.
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Affair.

"‘

^ V

w

of

placed 1„ position at Cartagena. It
was said also that the munitions
war lost on the cruiser La Popa

v

T

^

int€^viewupon,?he SamP«>“* began its third month Monday with
^roverey, which was accred- few indications of early peace. It

t0

tied by the insurgents were not as ex- ed
7 ,a ^ansas ( 'ty nreW!* ha*'*et,led down to a qu^^ion of entensive as reported. It had been re- Eap<‘r',. The 7* *7^ 'I qU”
Capt; d,,rHnce' "ith both sides making
ported that five rapid-fireguns, 1.000 b.orfytl!
trouble in naval claims of advantages gained. Presirifles and between 500.000 and 1,000,- circles is due to the fact that Admiral <«ent Burns is working on his peace

a®

cruiser.
000 cartridges weni.

down on

7

*n

the ,SJ“P80n "ff Pr<’moted 0Vfr the heads project and is hopeful that his efforts
of ?7 caPable oncers who were his will yet be successful. He expects to

_
*
4 Tvin t*D>ors

sec-

I

..car from President

Schwab soon

in

^77^

Havtian Cable).-The ’ German
adm7ted hav’ng re* rpferpnce ,0 ,be npw P,a" aaid t0
ond-class cruiser Vineta and the Ital- CeiVed a lpt pr fro® the navy depart' hnve bpen ,4ubmittpd t0 hi,n on Saturian third-class cruiser Umbria have
but decbned to speak fl,rther dayarrived at Laguaira, the port of ,or publlC7^
Morp Mp" Spcn^,•
Charged with
j Pittsburg. Pa., Sept. 4. Develop-

Caracas.

Bigamy.

^ New York. Sept. 4.-Samuel

Labor Delegates Warned.
!

B.

I

.

Pat-

in ,he

8te‘*1 htrikc

show

de-

ilSi'lHiSss

have a small lot of Shoes

and

AND

Nets

EXPLAIN.

^

We

Holland Citi

emperor.

Caracas Venezuela Sent
a

,

and

scut-

Sold oo

{

Lake Shore. The specialtrain consist- enter the town.
tional Tin Workers’ Protective assoDurban, Sept. 4.— Representation*ciation and the mouthpiece of the
ed of a combinationcar and two Pullmans, the Omaha and the Columbus, have been made to Lord Milner that Pittsburg districtof the Mine Workthe latter being occupied by the presi- the British refugees are not nearly ao ers’ union and the Pattern-Makers’
dent and Mrs. McKinley. Besides the well treated as are the Boers and are association. The article is written in
members of the householdand the ex- suffering terribly.
a very bitter tone, and demands the
ecutive forces the party 'included
impeachment of Shaffer because it is
RECEIVED BY WILLIAM.
Misses Mary ami Ida Barber. Mrs. Mccharged he compelled the steel workKinley’s nieces. They were joined at
Frince Chnn P.y. Visit to Psl.ce of
,0 vi°late l,0ntractv’ becaU,e he
Clevelandby Miss Sarah Duncan, the Emperor of Germauy and Heads i e*Pelled the Chicago men and represident’s niece. A number of people
Letter Written ia Yellow Ink. Vok,‘<l ,hoir charter wUhout constitugathered on the station platform and
tlonol hearing, and because the whole
waved the party a farewell as the train
Potsdam, Sept. 4.— Prince Chun vis- strike is unconstitutionaland has
pulled out of Canton.
ited the mausoleum at Friedcns- brought ruin and wreck to men who
Other Ofllclala Off for Buffalo.
kirche Wednesday
placed have made the AmalgamatedassociaWashington, Sept. 4.— Representa- wreaths on the tombs of the emperor tion. The editorial gives 24 reasons
why President Shaffer should be imtives of the diplomatic corps left and Empress Frederick.
Emperor William received Prince lM'a(,l'e<1.
Washington Wednesday on a special
*" Xot Nat lulled,
train over the Pennsylvaniarailroad Chun at noon in the presence of the
for Buffalo, where they will be the royal princes, Baron von Richthofen, I Milwaukee, Sept. 2.— Charges that
guests of the Pan-American exposition the foreign secretary, the principalth‘‘ '"‘‘ionnlofficersof the AmolgaAs*ociHtion of Iron, Steel and
management. Accompanying the dip- ministers and the court dignitaries.
lomats were Secretary of Agriculture The prince read a letter,written in Tin Workers had misrepresentedthe
attitude of the United States Steel
Wilson and his daughter; Chief Clerk yellow ink, to the
After the audiencePrince Chun in- corporationtoward organized labor
Michael, of the state department, and
Chief Clerk Cox. of the bureau of apected the guard of honor and re- in ,)nh’r ,0 ffct the members of the
American republics.The party will turned to the Orangery, where the ossneiation out on strike were made
former Vice President D.
remain until Friday evening, partici- emperor visitedhim in the afternoon.
The Chinese emperor’s letter to H'ek‘*y at the meeting of the Buy
pating in the ceremonies of “PresiEmperor William confessed “peni- Vil>w lf>dge Sunday. In a cool, unimdent’s day” Thursday.
tence and shame for the crime (the l>»*sioned manner Mr. Hickey gave
PROTECTS CARTAGENA ' murdpr of Baron von Ketteler, the ,*M‘ members of the lodge the result
*j German minister at Peking), which of his re(,«‘nt,riP <o Pittsburg, where
Flfteea-Ponnd Cannon Taken from be bad been unable to prevent.” h'' "'‘‘n< ^oc ,h'* purpose of investij gating the situation in regard to the
Pan-AmericanExpositionSafely
FORSYTH MUST
I Htrike. and the situation as
Reachea Colombia.
1 Hummed up by Mr. Hickey was that
New York, Sept. 4.— At the Colom- mry Captala Aaked Regarding Re- the strike appears to be lost, and it
ported Comment on Sampaon- may take years to repair the damage
bian consulate here Wednesday it was
Schley
to the association which has already
stated that the 15-i)oundercannon
been done. Mr. Hickey’sreport was
which was suddenly taken from the
Philadelphia, Sept. 4. — Capt. James listened to by all the men with rePan-Ameriean expositionat Buffalo’ *
r :: ^
tv
,n
and shipped to Colombia had arrived
, -V' 'Ud',eiKi‘Y ”•
End Xol In Sluht,
In good condition and was
| celved a letter from SecretaryLong

NOW

Ratos Rriaerf

Piles!

m

;

I

Sure In Effect.

Milwaukee.

London, Sept. 4.-— The going to and Trades Paper in Pittsburg Attacks
fro of certain persons between LonParty Go to the Exposition
the Presidentof Steel
don and Cape Town ia to be stopped
City on a Special Train.
ers’ Association.
by the government.
The Pall Mall Gazette says the maila
of other auapectedpersons have beg»
TO THE PART II "PRESIDENT'S DAY," examined and that important corre- DEMANDS THAT LEADER BE IMPEACHED.
spondence has been seized.
A dispatchfrom Cape Town saya:
Trala Leaven Oaatoa at Nooa aad The forces of Cols. Scobell and Doran Prominent liny View OfficialSaya
Reaches BaCale Via Clevelaad have driven Gen. Botha into the MortiAmalgamatedAaaoelatlon Leaders
Late la the Afteruooa—Other Gav- mer disrtict. Nearly all of Gen.
Have MlsrepreseatedKaeta— Third
eraaientOflelals Leave Wanhlac- Botha’a horses are in an exhausted
Month of Strike Begins with Few
condition and fully one-quarter of hla
toa to Take Part la Celebration.
Indicationaof Settlement.
commando is dismounted.
Gen. Botha, unfortunatelyfor the
Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept; 4.— The presiPittsburg, Pa., Aug. 31.— A sensadent and Mrs. McKinley* and party British, captured30 remounts.
tion was created Friday afternoonby
The Boer invadersare threatening A leading editorialin the Labor World
reached here Wednesday afternoon.
They left Canton, 0., at one o’clock Zuurbrak pass, Cape Colony, which bitterly attackingPresident Shaffer,
on a special train over the Pennsylva- commands Swellendam. The place is of the Amalgamatedassociation, and
nia road. They went to Clevelandivia well defended, however,and it is not demanding his impeachment. The
Alliance and reached Buffalo over the likely that the Boers will attempt to paper is the organ of the Interna-

^
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Slippers left of the old

—

from --the strikers’
ranks
of 75
adegate. to be careful of the lau- N j. she sai(1 she was mnrn>d to ----------------- mastock, which will be sold at guage used in reference to the house Patlerson at Camden lu July, 1000. chinists and pipe cutters at the Conof lords. In voting on the recom- and a (ew montbs ]ater lrarD<d that tinental tube works and 50 at the
LESS THAN COST.
mendatton. of the parliamentaryhe ihlld vlousl marritd Mlg, Mur. Pennsylvaniatube works, the imporcommittee, the congress was unam- dock at
Ind. patter,on tation of 12 men to the Monesnen
steel hoop mill ami the installation
mens in declaring that an appeal was held b the ma?istrate.
of three mills on night turn at the
should be made to parliamentto al
Charges Not Specific Enough.
Clark mill all point to an early re
ter the law, and that an authorita
Washington, Sept. 4.— Mr. Webster sumption all along the line as viewed
live decision should be sought as to
whether peaceful picketingwas il- Street, chief justice of the supreme by the steel officials,
* court of Arizona, is in the city and
Styles in
ItooNrvelt Speak*,
has had a conferencewith the attorStrike at dnelaaatl.
ney general in regard to charges Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 3.— Vice
Cincinnati,Sept. 4. Thrity art
agajnSt him by Arizona parties President Roosevelt opened the MinneOur brand-new line comprises workers,members of union No. 9,
on ^pjj. face tend to involve sota state fair at Hamline with an adincluding
all
the
skilled
men
in
tbit
vlg
integrity
as a judge. It is said, dress and a review of troops in comthis year’s nobby shapes and
line in Cincinnati, struck Wednesday jj0wever> that the charges are not pany with Gen. Milos, the exercises
styles.
because their demand of 25 cents an 8Ufficientlyspecifiedto justify the at- dosing with a banquet in the evening.
hour for glaziers and 30 cents an hour ^orney g(,neralto take cognizanceof In his address he declaredthat the
for cutters was refused. They also tj,ein.
state and nation must possess the
-
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ham & go.

338 South Rivffr Street.
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DENTIST.
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demand only one
eight workmen.

apprentice to every'

Summer

Old Lake Captala Dead.
Milwaukee, Sept. 4.— Capt. John H.
Blend, one of the oldest and best

known sailors on the great lakes, died
Wednesday from a third stroke of
apoplexy. Capt. Blend was 71 years
of age. He was harbor master and
superintendentof bridges
kee some years ago.

in

Milwau-

Caady Maker Dies of Heart Fallare.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 4.— William
Daggett, the pioneer candy manufacturer of this city, died Wednesday of
heart failure. He had been an invaseveral months. He waa 89
years old and'waa the oldest merchant
in the wholesaledistrict in point of
service.'

Wamaa Foaad

Millinery at

Way

Mardercd.
Kittcry, Me„ Sept. 4.— The body of
Sarah Waldron, 30 yeera old, was
found Wednesday near the old fort
at City Point. The woman apparently had been strangledto death and
en were indications that Jhe body
had been dragged to the apot where

£

Down

Prices

it

lay.

__

York, Sept.

4.—

Former

Con-

Regardless of

gressman William C. Wallace,

Cost.

Brooklyn, is dead. Mr. Wallace represented the Third districtof Brooklyn for one term and was at one time
prominent in republicanpolitics In
Brooklyn.

Wsrlunan Sisters.

Horaea DU of Polaoa.
Francisco, Sept. 4. — fifty
horses belonging to McNab A Smith,
draymen, were poisoned. Fully onehalf of the animals are dead and the
prospects are that many more will

San

_ _

Former Coa*r«Mmaa Dead.

New

News

AND

C-onldn’t Break Arctic Ice.

lid

* 1

right to supervise and control great industrial combinations. He also deTromsoc, Norway, Sept. 4.— The Rus- clared in favor of the strict enforcesian ice-breaker Ermak has arrived mant of the Monroe doctrine.
here, the voyage planned from Nova
Report on Public Land*.
Zembla to the month of the Yenisei
having been abandoned owing to unWashington, Aug. 31.— Hon. Sinbreakable ice barriers.The Ermak ger Hermann, commisisoner of the
discovered on the southeast coast of general land office, ha* completed
Franz Joseflandseveral hitherto un- his annual report, which shows that
charteredislands and mapped the is- during the year 15,662,796 acres of the
public domain were disposed of and
lands of Nova Zembla.
that the receipts of the office wen
Clevelasa to Speak at Norwich.
$4,972,160.The receipt* exceeded those
New York, Sept. 4.— Former Presi- of last year by $592,402 and the land
dent Grover Cleveland1 was the chief disposals by 2,108,908acres.
orator Wednesday at the opening of
Flnt itakc Driven.
“Old Home” week at Norwich, Conn.
He was invited fo participate because St. Louis, Sept. 4.— Just four
his grandfather, William Cleveland, months from the date of organizawas an old resident of Norwich town tion of the Expositioncompany, the
and made clocks there.
first stake of the world's fair to be

Holland GHt

of

held in this city in 1903, to cclebrate
the one hundredth anniversary of the
Louisiana purchase, waa driven Tuesday on the site at Forest park.

$1.50
!

j

!

j

Sknt and Cremated.
Troy, Ala., Sept. 4.— Bill Fourney,
die from the effects of the poison, alias Bill Hilliard,a negro charged
which, it is said, was administeredby with assaulting Miss Wilson, aged .16,
strikers.
at Chestnut Grove, was shot and his
body burned by a mob near the scene
Ex-Fire Commlnnloncr Dead.
New York, Sept. 4.— Samuel How- of his crime.
land Robbins, ex-fire commissioner,
Death of a Mlaslonarr.
died at the Presbyterian hospital
New York, Sept. 4.—
dispatch
Wednesday morning. He had been in
cays Miss Isabella Thoburn, famous
the hospital for acme time auffering
as a Methodist missionary in India,
from a complication of diseases.

A

where she founded

two

colleges,

died of cholera at Lucknow.
Elected President.
Atlantic
City,
N.
J.,
Sept.
4.--The
Appolatmeat.
Glvea Warning.
Washington,Sept. 4.— The presi- American Veterinaryassociationjof
Washington, Sept. 4.— The governdent Wednesday appointed Frank lb the United States elected as president has warned Venezuela and Colombia
Doan to be (^Hector of customs lot Wednesday J. F.- Winchester,of Law- not to violate treaties with the Unitrence, Mass.
Arizona.
ed States.

a

year.
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Final Report of the

Holland City News.

Band

nament and Farmers

ToijrPlc-

Sept..

6,

October

Balance cash on hand
N. J.

WHELAN,

Editor.

1901

1900 ..... 9166.43

............... 9566 71

The

A

<;«

church social will be held at the
Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen
evening.

home of

•735.13 this

Common Council

1.

Virginia Park Hotel will elose

1901.

Subscription

Opening of Hopo College

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

mcJ'.Com. for 1901.

FRIDAY,

’ttw

\ v'

fall term will

open on Sept. 18,
Those who wish to be ad
certificate or examination
preparatory departmentwill
Fafculty on Tuesday, Sept,
a. m. In Graves Hall. Those

French Flannels!

Poksgon Inn, Saugatuck’s largest wb6 wish to enter the College are expaid .................. 9689.26
not collected .......... 10.00 resort hotel, burned to the ground pected to meet the Faculty at the
Balance cash on hand ............ *5.87 early Thursday morning. The loss Is same time,
present their

Accounts

FOR WAISTS.

Amount

The commun council

at Tuesday

aod

night's session passed and termed the
9735.13
annual appropriationbill of the city
. Luidens, chairman; J. B.
of Holland for the fiscal year commencing the third Monday In March Mulder, secretary; Finance commitJ901. The ordinanceembodies the es- tee, A. B. Bosnian, L. A. Stratton,
timates of the committee on ways J. Rutgers.
and means of expenditures which will
have to he made during the year.
Circuit Court
Followingare the estimates:

R.

m

94,000;Insurance, 93,000.

The

hotel diplomas, or submit to an examina-

aod its only occuwere Watchman Outmore aod

closed Saturday
pants

Those who

who occupied a lower room.
The fire started In an upper floor and
Is believed to have been of Incendiary
origin. The hotel was owned by
George Perryman who was planning
his wife,

desire

to take

a

full

classical course will please bear in

mind that the study of Latin Is begun In the lowest class, the “D” year,
In the preparatorydepartment, and
Greek in the "B” class, which Is the
to enlarge It next season.
third year. Other courses, which reGeneral ......................... f'.ooo
Patrick Farrell, the Ottawa Beach
J. C. Post of this city, associated quire only Latin, or no ancient
Poor .............................
3,000 hotel bell *boy, a handsome looking
with several well known businessmen languages at all, can now he taken.
Fire Department ...... .......... 3,500 young fellow of 17 years, who recentHope college offers a liberal educaof Grand Haven among them being
Library ......................... 800 ly stole a sum of money from a guest
tion
equal to that of other colleges,at
Peter Brusse, register of deeds, has
Park .......................... i.ooo of that hotel, was sent to Ionia fora
completed arrangements for the es- a very moderate expense. We trust
water ............................. s.ooo term of 18 months. The lodge retablishmentof a state bank in Grand that it Is not necessaryto state that
Light ............................. 2,500 marked in sentencing him that it was
Haven. A lot between the Cutler it is always the aim of this InstituFire Alarm .......................000 hard to Inflict sentence upon so atHouse aod Baar's drug store has been tion to surround its students with
Sewer .......... .................. 2,000 tractive an appearing a young man,
purchasedof R. W. Duncan, aod W. wholesome aod Christianinfluences.
and said be hoped the punishment
We shall he nlessed to send cataK. Johnson, the Chicago architect,Is
Aggregate amount ........... 925,000 would make of him a better boy.
drawing plans for a two story brick logue and circular to any who deInterest and linking fund.... 6,726
Geo. Thompson, the colored man,
sire further information,or, If con
The committee also recommended in jail for the theft of a coat aod building to be used for banking purposes. This building will be completed e .nleot. we shall be glad to have a
that the followingolocal improve- other goods In Holland, pleaded
personal conferencewith such.
In sixty days.
ment! be designated as advisableto guilty to grand larceny, and goes to
G. J. Kollen,
be made during the next fiscal year
Jackson for three years.
Charles M. Keller, clerk of Virginia
President.
The grading and graveling of Col
The only other business were sever- Park hotel, died at the West Side Aug. 20, 1901.
lege avenue, south of Sixteenth street, al divorce cases. Decrees were granted hospitalIn Chicago Thursday of
14,000; the 'grading aid graveling of In Geo. B. Loveland vs. Rosa Belle pneumonia. Mr. Keller was a great
Rooms and Board Wanted by
But Hlotb street through block “A,” Loveland, Ish Jousma vs. Grletje favorite with the guests at the park
Hope College Students
12,000; the grading (and graveling of Jousma, Fennlngan Penschervs. G. J. aod bis death Is deplored by a large
West Thirteenth; (street, 1600; the Penscher and In Stewart vs. Stewart, circle of Jriends. He Is said to have
Those who have rooms to let or who
grading and gravelingof East Fifth a Holland divorce proceeding.
been worth a half of million dollars at
wish to take hoarders,will please in•treat, 9000; the grading and gravelCourt took an adjournment until the time of bis death, and worked at
form Prof. Henry Boers, 124 West 12th
log of Seventh street, 9500; and the September 23, when the balance of the desk at the request of the propristreet, stating whether rooms are
grading of Harrison avenue, between this term's chanceryproceedings will etor, P. T. McCarthy, merely to pass
furnished aod giving location and
Twelfth and Sixteenth, 91,500. .
come up.
the time away while staying at the terms. There are young ladies who
The construction [of lateral sewers
hotel for bis health.
'

m

aa follows:

Elghth>treetwest of River ..... 92,000
ninth street west of Pine ........ 1,600
Tenth east of First avenue ....... 5,000
Parts oflWest Tenth, Eleventh,
Twelfth and |Van Raalte ave., 4,000
Twelfth street east of iRiver ..... 4,000
Twelfth street between Pine and
| Van Baalteave ...... .......... 2,000
Thirteenth street between Land
and Pine street ...............4.000
Fourteenth between Harrison ave.
and Land street ................ 6,000

First Electric Car From Hoi
land to Grand Kapids

The last rail of the single track of
the electric road between here and
Grand Rapids was laid Saturday aod and within a score of feet of the
waters of Black Lake, a delightful
the first trip over the line was made
place, of even ground and with plenty
on that day.

The

by W. J. Scott of this city at 3 o’clock

Filed.

other

that the

Mr.

The

This

is

Yard

our way of Cleaning

Up

Stock.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
THE BUST STORE
$IOO.
if. E. letehtt’i Aiti liiretie

May

be worth to you more than 9100
you have a child who soils bedding
from locooteoeoce of water during
sledp. Cores old aod yoang alike. It
If

56

31

700 arrests the trouble at once. $1 00
800
35 30 Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
.

4 00
1 30
12S
1 25
1 06

plSr;::::::::::
Bran.

Holland, Mich.
01

Tfceir Secret it

Oit- ,v

05
• CO

All Badievllle,Ky., was carious to
learn the cause of the vast Improvement In the health of Mrs. S. P,
209 Whittaker, who bad for a long time,

Butter per Yb.ii .......
per dozen .........
Porkjper lb .............

16
14
6

Egp

aftM’r00
Sprlngchickens....

8

..

Crossed Beef
Veal. .. ....

11
1 SO
1 66

-5!4 6'4
6

Hutton ......
Lard ...................
H*""' ...................
Shoulders ......
Tallow ...............

10
.....

NolOrssn....
No. 1 Tallow...
.

No. ^Calf cored

a

chronic bronchial trouble. “It’s all
due to Dr. King’s New Discovery,”
writes her husband. It completely
cured her and also cured our little
grand-daughterof a severe atUck of

It

7

..

S?TMbv
Hldes-No. 1 Cured

endured untold suffering from

Whooping Cough.”
positively
cures Coughs. Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis, all Throat and Luog troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 60 cents aod 91.00.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh,
durg store.

1

Save Seed

!

Lake and Marine

steamer will leave Holland every
evening at 8 o’clock aod Ottawa verne Wright who has been hold
Beach at 11^5. Returning,boat leaves Inga position as surfman lo the
8 Chicago at 8 o’clock.
South Chicago life saving station, resigned bis place recently and Is now
A pretty maid, demure and sweet,
conductinga restaurant near the stapaused upon the busy atreet:
tion at South Chicago.
The reason why— I am not surprised
Mat Bergland,of Ludington has
“The Miolstei’i Son” was taken a position as substitutein the
Holland U. S. L. S. S.

Yonr Crops

!

!

(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)

Well Made, Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.
(Good Bye to the Old Style.)
two

Double Koor Crops by Oslog

Fertilizers.

car-loadsreceived. Going
fast; get In orders early.

/

New

eftPiTfit

'M

mm

Lightest running, best material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
specially adapted for hauling grain, beets
to (15

more than any other

and prodnets; worth at least (10

wagon. Gome and examine.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE!
1
Also Baraalns In Bundies, Bicucles and

bis stock.

furnish dally

advertised.

7o a

Increase

as

A

have about 200 yards of Fine Dimitfes left. The reguwas 15c and 18c a yard. In order to close them out at
once you can have your pick for

Save Labor

the

service between here aod Chicago.

We

lar price

electric current

the

steamer Puritan will

Last Gall on Dimities

THE MARKETS.

It

was furnished by Press.
Bartlett procure a local bondsman.
the power house at Holland for about
Tapestry Brussels at 471 cents a
Adopted.
fifteen miles of the distance. The
yard and velvets at 75 cents a yard Is
trolley wire Is not completed the enwhat Jas. A. Brouwer Is offeringthis
Puritan Will Return to Hoi tire length of the toad and when the week, to popularize his fall opening of
car reached the point where the
land& Chicago Route
hlscarpetanddraperlng departments.
trolley could not be used a work-ecHe show s some of these bargains in
President Graham, of the Graham glne was brought Into requisition to bis windows, and they are attractive
& Morton TransportationCo., has de- haul it to Jenison. The trip was slow goods at attractive prices. Read bis
cided to return the steamer Puritan over the unballasted track on acconnt adv. on another page.
(O the Hollandf& Chicago route. The of the crooked sections of the rails,
The lire department was called out
fall traffic Is far In excess of all expec- but the journey was made wlthoutacthis forenoon to extinguish a bonfire
tations and the steamer McVea is not cident of any kind. The car kept to
near the Ottawa Furniture factory.
able to lake care of Its share of the the rails along the entire line, and
Burglars broke Into Molenaar & De
passenger trade. No difficulty will be the officialswere highly pleased with
the
success
of
the
trip.
Coed’s
store on Eighth street last
experienced, however, when the
It
is
confidently
believed
by
those
night.
They
fl^st started to drill a hole
Puritan resumes operations as the
who
have
the
work
in
charge
that
the
in
the
safe
but
finding It unlocked opPuritan and the Soo City by making
line
will
be
ready
to
do
a
regular
pasened
It and smashed the inside to get
alternate trips will be able to handle
senger business by Oct. 1 or 15. The at the cash drawers. All they got for
all the business.
F. Zalsman receivedthe following power house at Jennlson Is nearly their trouble was one dollar lo'peocommunicationin regard to the completed, and it is expected it will nies. William Bourton,who lives near
be equipped for businesswithin the by, saw some suspicious characters in
change Wednesday:
next
two weeks.
the vicinityof the store about mid“The steamer Puritan Is expected
The
system
when
completed
will
night and it is expectedthe deed was
to arrive In Chicago from Buffalo
consist
of
a
double
track
from
Grand
committed
at that time.
next Saturday morning and will take
the night run from Chicago to Hol- Rapids to Holland and a large force
Go \and see the beautifulnew
land next Saturday night, Instead of of men Is grading and laying ties and
French Flannels for waists at John
second track,
the steamer McVea, the latter steam- rails for
Van der Sluis. Only one pattern of a
being taken off the run at that which Is completed perhaps twokind. 15 cents and 18 cent dimities
time. The Puritan will be placed back thirds of the distance. Work will be
will he closed out for 7 cents a yard.
00 the ruo opposite eights with the rushed on this part of the contract
and it will probably be completed beBOY WANTED— To learn printBoo City on the Holland division."
fore snow flies.
ers trade. Inquire at Holland Qlty
President Graham was loath to
The car equipments for the road News office.
lake
Puritan off the
Chicago-Buffalo route
it will he 10 interurhan coaches 46 feet
A piano belongingto A. Meyer was
waa very successful; but the long, equipped with 200-horsepower burned In the Pokagon Ido fire Wedexcellent business on the Holland- motors and McGann storage air nesday night. It was valued at 1900.
Chicago route demanded the best of brakes. In addition to these coaches No insurance.
service and be reluctlantly made the there will be 10 other large open and
change. He Is greatly pleased with closed cars besides the line of freight A. I, Kramer reports heavy sales to
the performance of the boat on the cars.
fall aod winter shirt waists aod walkThe company was required to oper-' ing skirts. This is doubtleas due to
ran to Buffalo which was made In 63
hoars and 20 minutes an average of 18 ate cars between Zeeland and Grand the fact that he Is offering exceptionRapids Saturdayor pay a forfeit of ally good material for very low prices.
miles per hoar.
According to the new time card the •1,000 to Zeeland township.
It will pay you to call and look over

With the recommendationthat

These Skirts are heavy weight, well made, and come in
corded or ruffled trimming— see them in our show window.

Editir-

her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitters which helped her at once, and
after using four bottles, she Is entirely well, can eat anvthlng.It’s a grand
tonic, and its gentle laxative qualities
are splendid for torpid liver.” For
Indigestion, Loss of Appetlie, Stemach aod Liver troubles
ss It’s a positive,
uaranteed cure. Only 50 cents

Each

91.00

Wheat per bushel .....
Bje ................
Buck wheat ...........
Barley perewt ........
Corn
per bushel .......
Editors.A. Brown, of Bennettevllls
of room. These sports will be of inThe trip was made by Ben S. HanS. O., was once Immensely surprised. Oats ...................
terest, not only to* players, but to the “Through long sufferingfrom Dyspep- Clover Seed ............
Timothy seed .........
chett, Jr, vice president of the comguests of the hotel from the porches. sia,’’ he writes, “my wife was greatly Potatoes ................
pany, Supt. M. J. Kloch, SuperintenFlour per barrel .......
About the hotel some changes are go- run down. She had do strength or Oornmeal,bolted per c
dent of construction John Campbell,
vigor aod suffered great distress from Cornmeal.unbolted...
ing to be made, too, before the house

AstinM

experiment, but that It has proved
and made a quick run to Zeeland, a great success so that the bouse will
The board of assessors reported the where they were joined by Marshal probably ruo full more days than any
West Twelfth special street assess- Jacob Van der Bosch, Hans Fisher other hotel in the north aod that Mr. eber Walsh.
ment roll at 9570.30, the Eighth street aod Mr. Veoeklassen,who went Pantlind .will take the management
•pedal sewerassessmentroll at 94166.- through to Grand Rapids. Although again for another season, Without
90 and the Ninth and River streets the ties and rails are laid along the question the resort has progressed
Ti Cur* U Crifpt ii Two hji
Special sewer assessmentroll at 92750. entire line the track between Zeeland under the management at the hotel
The rolls were ordered filed and and Jamestown is not ballasted aod and it is safe to assume that it will Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
fiombered aod the clerk instructed the 'roadbed was rough in many become the more popular with an- All druggists refund the money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
year.
is learned one every box.
W: to give ootlcetbat the Council and places. The company has about 600
Grabam-Morton
Board of Assessors will meet at the men now employed,and work of balcouncil trooms Sept. 24, 190], at 7:30 lasting will be pushed as rapidly as steamboat line and the Pere Mar©’dock p. m., to review said assess- possible. Superintendent Campbell quette boat lines to Chicago aod Milments.
says he thinks this work can be done waukee will make wharfage improveThe city attorney returned the at the rate of a mile a day, and that a ments at the Beach aod at Macatawa
contract aod bonds to C. T. Bartlett, through single track will be com- Park next season, just to what excontractor for Eighth streeet sewer pleted within the next two weeks. tent is not yet determined.—G. R.
922,000.

We have bought a big snap in Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts. They run from $1.25 to 91.50 each, but for a few days
while they last we shall offer the entire lot at

and board. Aod there
are young men who wish to do chores,
Tennis courts and golf links are going to be a feature at Ottawa Beach in part payment of board or room
by another year. There is plenty of rent and any who desire such serroom for them directly near the hote vices can readily be accommodated.

clerk (•reported estimate

house purposes,

Black Saieen Underskirts

desire rooms

Aid. Joseph Sblnkman aod Frank
made Webster, claim agent of the Grand will reopen for another season. It is
by the Board of Education of the Rapids Railway company. The party understood that in a way the Ottawa
amount needed for school and scbool- started from Holland accompanied was taken by J. Boyd Pantlind as an

The

We’ve just received an Elegant Assortmentof New French
Flannels for Shirt Waista. These are the the most fashionable
goods you can buy at present. They come in all the new dainty
shades and colors. The prices range from 35c to 80c a yard.
See a few of them in our show window.

tion.

Implements.“Complete Outfittersfor

the Farm.”

rl

FOR FIVE DAYS

ONLY

WN^W-v-*^

September 8 to 12, inclusive,tickets
to
~
- the Psn
American exposition at
Buffalo will be sold via the Pere Maruette Railroad from Holland at the
?,allowing low rate. Limit 15 days,
round trip, 90.75, limit 20 days 911.20.
------..... All limits
limitOctober
8th, 113.16.
include date of sale

—

ZEELAND H,

DE KRUIP

HOLLAND

—

-

iM

P. 8.— Thresher's Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest

Prices.

The Holland City News 91.00 per
year.
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Closing Out
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Fine Haviland, Austrian, English Dinner
Below Cost.

C. A.

Call and See

Sets,

Them,

STEVENSON,

EIGHTH

ST.,

i»-

W

.

_

”
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The launch Elisabeth was chartered
last Monday night by « crowd of excursionists for a trip to the resorts.
After a marsbmello w roast at W^ikaroo the excursionists made a voyage do Lake Michigan. Those pres
ent were the Misses Martha, Minnie
aod Anna Schoon, Anna and Mary
Van deo Tak, Ellen Winter, Jennie
Krokkee, Martha iDykbulzen, of Holland; Jennie Smith, of Chicago, aod
Abbie Van den Burg, of La Mars,
Iowa. Messrs. (Herman Vaupell, John

HOLLAND

Schoon,

Henry

Pelgrlra,Henry

Van

Joho Smith, Con Smith aod Mist
C. Smith, of Chicago, {were the guests

Of Mr. aod Mrs. Louts •Schoon tbli
week.

•fl

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Secor tod son

Grand Rapids, and Mrs. W.
J. Parker, of Tiaver«e Clt», were
guests of Mr. and Mrs F. C Hall the
first of the week.
Harry, of

mii-D6 Roo

Hun. Isaac Cappon and Abe Cappon
were among those who left for the
Pan American exposition on the
•learner Puritan Saturday.

Miss Jeannette Van der Veen, of
der Ploeg, William Westveer, John
Klaasen-Kollen
Grand
Haven, who ha-* been the guest
Bolt, of Holland and John aod Coo
The home of Mr. and Mrs. JbhX Smith aod John Nieobuls of Chicago. of relativesIn this city has returmd
home.
Kollen, of Overisel, was the scene of
Mr. aod Mrs. D. J. Doorolok,of
quiet but pretty weddlpg yesterday
Miss Beatrice Klmptno has reGrand Rapids celebrated tbelr golden
afternoon, at 3 o’clock when their
turned from Canada where she spent
daughter, Miss Anna Kollen was wedding anniversary Wednesday. her vacation.
They are well known In Holland aod
united In marriageto Gerrlt Klaaseo.
George Scbuurman. of Chicago,
The ceremony was performed by Rev vicinity aod tbelr many friends send •pent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
Van den Berg, in the presence of Lb/ tbelr congratulations.Mrs. H. E. and Mrs. C. J. Scbuurman.Vanden Burg— Vaupell
Immediate
' Dosker, of this city is their oldest
Dr. and Mrs. J. Mastenbroek will
A vary pretty wedding tookplac
daughter. The other children who all
After the ceremony a wedding supattend
the G. A. R. encampment at
last nlgbt at the home of Mr. and
er was served aod Mr. and Mrs. reside Id Grand Rapids, are Mrs. P. C.
Cle
eland
next week.
Mrs. Ed. Vaupell, 57 East 13th street,
Steketee, Mrs. P. J. Koke, Derk J.
laasen left for this city where they
when their daughter, Miss Antoinette 111 reside In the future. They will be Doornlok, aod William F. C. Door- Menu Horllngs, of A lleodale.Is the
Marie Vaupell, was united in mar*
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G.
t home to their friends, 35 West
riage to Rer. LodewlekusVan den
Oodermolen,
190 West Sixteenth
5th street after September 15.
Miss S. A. Martin visitedrelatives
Burg, by Rev. J. T. Bergen in the
street.
Mr. Klaaien Is an employe in the In Grand Rapids Saturday.
presence of alarge number of friend
John Van Drle, of thlacltv, makes
Ons Vaaodel office aod is well known
G. W. Mokma was In Grand Rap
and relatives.
weekly
trips south west of Graafin this city. His bride is one of Ids Saturday.
sebap.
At eight o’clock the bridal party at- Overlsel'smost popular young ladles.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hanchett, of
tended by the Misses Ethelyo VauJake Van Putten, Jr., of Chicago,
Coicago, were the guests of Mr. and spent Sunday and Lai or Day with
pell and CharlotteBoer, flower girls,
Dykema-Cnrroll
Mrs. W. W. Hancbett, the first of his parents, on South River street.
entered the front parlor under an
Martin Dykema of this city an
the week.
arch of green and white to the music
Dr. F. M. GlIlBpie has gone to
Miss Luna M. Carroll,of Hopkins,
of the wedding march played by Miss
J. C. Pest was In Grand Haven SatWilllamstoL. N. Y., tojoln his wife
Mich., were united In marriage at the
Janette Boer. The parlor was prettily
who Is the guest of relatives there.
home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Wol-/urrtfty'
decorated with green palms, white
Anger, of Hopkins, Wednesday. Tb
Miss Edith Parkhurst was In Grand
Hear* Sluyter has returned from
ribbons and ferns. It opened into the
ceremony was performed by Re
Rapids Monday.
Thuel
S. D. where he preached durdrawlog room gorgeously trimmed In
Bush.
Rev.
H.
Van
Hoogen
was
In Grand ing vacation.
will resume his
yellow. The whole was brilliantly IlImmediately after the ceremony Mr. Rapids Monday.
studies
at
the
seminary
this fall.
luminated and formed a pretty picand Mrs. Dykema left for this city
Miss Maud Williams, who has been
ture, especiallyduring the ceremony.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
and arrived here Wednesday night.
the guest of friends In this city, has
The bride loolted charming In a gown
GRAND
ARMY ENCAMPMENT
They will be at home to tbelr friends
returned borne.
of white silk mull over white silk216 River street after September 95.
ONE CENT PER MILE
trimmed with satin appllca.She carB. L. Scott was in Grand Rapids
Mr. Dvkema is one of the best
Pere
Marquette agents In Michigan
ried bridal roses and was attended by
known yopng men in this city. He is Monday.
at stations from which rates will ap
Miss Abby Van den Burg, sister of
employed In A. Meyer’s music store
Ed. Vaupell was in Grand Rapids ply will sell September 8th to 12th, Inthe groom, who was becomingly atclusive,at above rate. Return limit
aod is popular in a large circle of Monday.
tired In pink silk mull and carried
September 15th. Limit will be exfriends and acquaintances.His bride
The Missev Cora Van Lente aod tended to October 8th under certain
pink carnations. Herman Vaupell,
Is one of Hopkins most charming aod
Jennie Smith, of Kalamazoo, are the conditions. Tickets will be sold via
brother of the, bride, was best man.
talented young ladles.
Detroit and Toledo all rail routes,
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. VerSchure.
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore was
aod via Detroit and D. & C. N. Co.
master of ceremonies,Miss Marie
Al Klels has returned from a visit steamers.
F. Brockmeler,of Freeport, Illinois,
Jonker presidedat the punch bowl Is the guest of the family of H. D. to the east aod the Pan American exBUFFALO, N. Y.
and Miss Etbelyn Vaupell was ring Werkman, West 11th street.
position.
Pan
American
exposition. Yen low
bearer.
J. Wise and daughter Leah left rates with various limits. Every
Rev. E. Alelts, of Clara City, Minn,
After the ceremony elaborate reMonday;/ for an eastern trip. They Tuesday one cent per mile, good tb
occupiedthe pulpit of the Third Re
will also visit the Pan American ex- return leaving Buffalo following Sunfreabrng ots were served by, the Misses
formed church of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
day.
position.
May and Jannette Boer, Allle WheelSunday.
er, Kate aod Bessie Pfiostlehl,Rose
George Daverman and Grace DavDavidson, Addle Bell aod Edith The Misses Anna aod Maggie erman, of Grand Rapids, were the
to
Beekman
returned
from'Chleago
afKlmpfcon aod Messrs. Fred Beeukes,
guests
of
Mrs.
Bert
Slagh
Jr., thla
John DePree, Van Sickle and Almon ter a few weeks visit there.
week.
The Nellie aod Katherine Garry, of
Godfrey.
The goests from out of town who Grand Rapids, were the guests of
Voting Contest for a Schiller
attendedthe wedding were Mt. and Miss Lou Markham this week.
Mrs. G. Van den Burg and daughter
Will Robinson, of South Haven, was
Plano.
Abby of Alton, Iowa; Mrs. H. K. Boer in the city this week. He begins
aod daughters, of Chicago; Mrs. Krui- teaching In a school near South Havdenler of Grand Rapids; Miss Sena en Monday.
Total number of votes cast for the
Boer, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Dr. JorWill Blom returned yesterday from
week
ending Aug. 30, 1901.
genson and Miss NellleGlernm,of Ke- a visit to Grand Rapids.
nosha, WIs., John De Free, of Sioux
Dr. G. J. Kollen, Mrs. H. E. Dosker Flret Reformed Cburch ......... ............M2
Center, Iowa; Arle De Groot, of Three
and
daughter Amy, Dr, E. Winter Hope Church ....... .......................17
Oaks, Mich.
Third Reformed; Church ....................30
aod Miss Minnie Moerdyke, of this M E. Ciurch ..... ...........................
1612
Rev. aod Mrs. Van den Barg left on
city, attendeda reception held at the Grace EpiscopalChurch .....................
871)
the 11:05 Fere Marquette steamer for
home of Mr. and Mrs, Derk J. Door- Wesleyan MethodistChurch ................. 6
Milwaukee. They were accompanied
nlnk in Grand Rapids Wednesday af- Graafschap Reformed Church ............... 29
Great Removal Sale
New Holland C. E. Society ................... 7
to Ottawa Beach by a large number of
ternoon.
Royal [Arcanum ............................
28
wedding guests who showered them
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Doesburg visited K.O. T. M ...........
898
with rice. They will visit lu MilwauCreecentHire L. 0. T. M ....................83 of Shoes and Everything in
friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
kee, Kenosha and Chicago for a
Modern Woodman ...........................
399
Footwear at
John Van der Sluls was In Grand I. 0. 0. F .................................... 4739
couple of weeks visit aod will return
Public Schools ..............................
24
to Holland where they will be at Rapids Tuesday,
Holland High School ........................
26
home to tbelr friends after SeptemM. Wltvlletaod daughter were In Blank ........................................
88
ber 21 for a short time. Then they Grand Rapids Monday.
EasternStar .................................
lO50
CentralAve. ChristianReformed Church. .. 4
will leave for Mahwab, N. J., where
206 River St.
H. L. Pinneyand William C. Bailey
Rev. Van den Burg Is pastor of the of Chicago, were the guests of Mr. Ottawa Hive L 0 T. M .....................go
L. 0. T. M ...................................
174
American Reformed church.
and Mrs. Lt S. S^rletsma, Jr., Sunday. F. andA. M ..................................
2
Rev. Vanden Burg was graduated
Clarence Fairbanks is visitingthe
YOUR SHOES AT THIS
ToUl ....... 10726
from Hope college lu 1897 and latter
Pan American exposition.
SALE.
waa graduated from PrincetonsemiMiss Florence Troxel, of Grand
nary. He Is a preacher of eloquence
Rapids, was the guest of Mr. aod Mrs.
and ability. His bride Is one of the
most charming aod popular young Fred Zalsman the first of the week.
ladies of Holland and Is a great favThe Misses Josephineand Neal
orite In social circles.
Benjamin are in Chicago selecting fall
and winter millinery styles.
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SHELLED corn.
column for prices of Grain.

See market
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Plates ............................
16.00
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Teeth extracted without pain...'.25
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.
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EIGHTH

Citizens

Phone 13^

the Wise.
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Mon!

Farmers
Bring us

all

the

Beans you

have. We pay the highest

.

M. NOTIER’S,

SAVE

Dlrkae—

Van den Bosch

.

H.

price.

W. Van

der Lei.

(Successor to Will Botsford &Co.)

19

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

MONK BY BUYING

Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was

John Dlrkse, of this city, and Mis
• Gertrude Van den Bosch, of Grand
Hayen, were united to marriage last
Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride’s parents. The bride was attended by Miss Theresa Smith, of
Kalamasoo, and Bert V«i den Bosch,
of Grand Haven waa beat man. The
wedding room waa arrayed In green
and whiter the dining room In yellow, while In the sitting room red
the prevailing color and lavender
prominent In the reception hall.

market

Go

to

City Bakery

In the city the first of the week.
Mrs. D. J. Sluyter, Mrs. Gus Kraus,
d Miss Pblla Ederly were in Grand
iplds

Labor Day.

Weed and C. M. Winslow
among those from Donglas who
the Fenoville-Holland game

E. E.
ire

w

10 East Eighth
BOSMAN BLOCK, EIGHTH

labor day.

Joho Pieters, Charles Bassett and
Manager Leland , Jed the army of
Fennvllle rooters

to

? 2 Vi
* 3

(A

•W*W- % J1 *

victory last

£ . #

m

V

ST.

Pics, Cakes, Cookies and
-e

»

Eighth Annual Announcement*

Monday.

St.

Rev. E. Aellts, of Claire City, Minn,
Mr. and Mrs. Dlrkse left for this
FALL
OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 3.
who
his been spending bis vacation
city where they will make their hom(.
In.
Holland
and
vicinity,
returned
The bride is a daughter of H. Van
We offer the most thorough and practicalcourses in business and
den Bosch, the well known clothlug home Wednesday.
shorthand
subjects, including the new Budget System of Teaching
Miss
Eva
Quinn,
who
bai
been
the
merchant, of Grand Haven, and is
Book-keeping
and “Touch” Typewriting.
guest
/Of
Miss
Nellie
Ryder,
has
rehighly esteemed by her large circle of
turned
to
home
in
London,
Canada,
fr}endi. Mr. Dlrkse Is | well known
Our 1900 graduate students mere placed in petitions within
young gentleman of Holland and an
Mrs, Jacob
thirty
days after graduating, in this cityx Chicago. Grand
employee of the Cappon & Bertch turned Wc
tataetday from a five weeks
Rapids and elsewhere.
Leather company.
visit to Chicago.

Home-Made

Bread.
t

TERM

Kultgj^^^fiS

There never

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
slttSSI

was a

greater

demand

for

competent stenographers

and book-keepers than now.

NEW CATALOGUE

Thar* la room for argument hare but there la none when the cheapest! also
the best. If you are now drinkingGllllee Haw York Coffee, and are paying 80

Recent Graduates, with

Ice-Cream Soda, Gandies and

Ctofe

ill BOTSfORD. mu.
[Successor to G. Steketee.]

containing Full Informationand List pf

positions held, sent on application.

to 40 canta for unreliable loose coffees,

III]

TRY JAV-MAR-MO
FbU |>ound carton,alwaya

•

clean,

Night School Opens Sept. I6h,

at 20c.

C. J.

uniform aqd freah. Never aold In bulk.

CitizensTelephone 349 3

)

J. P.
33

1

rings.

DREGMAN,

Principal and Proprietor

VISNER, Representative,

1Bates Street? Grand
<

Rapids*

Both Phonos.

'

Hoilaiiil City

News aid CMcajo Into-Oteaii, $1.50

They overcome Weak*
ness,
I irregularity and

’ 'iUFB
‘
c

1

omissions,
ons, increase vig.

or and

They tre
womanhood, aiding
development of organa and
’
and

riSrS
body* jdffo

TjJ

BOERS BLOW UP A TRAIN.
Meat. Cal. Vaaialaar, of

HowTo

irltk

Guards, Killed-Other Casual*
ties

Portion of

I

a

Great Northern

Train Runs

Away

and

Freight

Causes

IT DISHES

London, Sept. 2^-A dispatch from Cloudburst Causes

__v

on men and women are Everywhere Sounding the

Persons have been known to
praises of our good footwear. We have shoes for you and
gain a pound a day by taking
everybodv. Neither money nor pains have been spared
an ounce of SCO'iTS EMULto have the lasts on which our shoes are made Just right.

in Cleveland, 0.

j

-A train WM blown up Saturday between
Waterval and Hainan's Kraal by aMBoert.
who at once fired on the train, sotting It on

SION.

RA6IN6 TORRENT FILLS THE STREETS.

DOWN I MOUNTIIH SIDE.

........

a Great Flood

and Damage to Property

;Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Sat-

a Terrible Disaster**

Gain Flesh well Dressed feet

Cuknown.

i

killed. The other casualties have not yet
been reportsd."

Plunges luto u Passenger Trnln at Kitchener has reported to the war
Hyack, Mont., nnd Kills and ln> office that nine persons were killed
fares Many— Most of the Victims and 17 others wounded in the blowWere Track Laborers and They ing up and derailing of the train
: Were Cremated.
which the Boers destroyed between
• IVaterval nnd Ramans Kraal.
^iKalispell, Mont., Sept. 2.-Thirty- ij0mi0n, Sept. 2.— The officialrek $hl* livea were lost nnd 13 persons p0r^
war office on the casual<W*re injured in the wreck of the 1ies in South Afrlca j8 an appalling
.weat Northern railway passenger documentt evcn to those who have
.^rain No. 3, at Nynck, 30 miles west favore(i ti,e continuationof the con*
©f
J fl|ct 'pjjg totn| casualties number
| None of the passengerswere in- , raore (jian 100,000. The report reads:

Cleveland, O., Sept. 2.— With the
breaking of dawn Sunday morning
the citizens of Cleveland awoke to
look upon a scene of unparalleled
devastation and destructioncaused
by a raging flood. While the entire
city was more or less affected, the
lured, the fatalities having been c^n- ; officiallyadmitted ...................... 71.383 great volume of raging water vented
its anger over miles of the eastern
'Sued to the employes of the ^pfTtqnd J In hospitals In South Africa, governportion of the city and caused an
amount
of damage approximated at
m.1Satfnv.r.^r3r.-rr
The dead:
Civilian death? ...........................i.000 $1,000,000. The appalling overflow was
P. T. Downs, assistant generalsuperin- CasualtiesMwe Augunt ..............
1.800
tendent of the Great Northern lines west
caused by a terrificrain that comOf Minot. N. D.
Total ...................................100.183 menced to fall shortly after two
dO,' Kirk T. Downs, his son.
In addition, the Boers have cap- 0-c]0t.ki turned into ft perfect doudHenry Blair, cook aboard Mr. Downs'
tured
and released about 21,000 burst between the hours of three
private car.
Thirty-threeScandinavian laborers. ish
and flvei and ti,en continuedwith
names unknown.
London, Sept. 4.— "DeWet ha« issued |^reat force untii nearly ten o’clock,
Injured
a proclamation,” says a dispatchto Thfi storni)accordinf, to the father
Thirteen Scandinavian laborers, names
the
Daily Mail from Cape f0"'11' ,,t,iat 'officials, was the heaviestthat ever
unknown.
he
will shoot all British troops found RWfpt over Cleveland since the estabCaaae of the Wreck.
The wreck was caused by the in Orange River Colony n^tfr ^eP^em' Pshment of the government bureau
' in this city over 40 years ago.
breaking in two of a freight train on ber l5:’

often

it

Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so atshow them. Our prices are moderate.

tractive we like to

food, which he could not do be-

0f

fore,

and

that b the

way

the gain

made.

is

A

Knlispell.

P»mpw.

strange, but

Somehow the ounce produces
Appalling Overflow Canned by a Terthe
pounds it seems to start the
rlfle Rata That Turned Into a Delage— No Liven Lont, Bat Many Nar- digestive machinery going proprowly Escape Death— Ltfe-lavera
erty, so that the patient Is able
to (he Rencae,
to digest and absorb his ordinary

Since the above was received Lord

I

It is

happens.

certain

amount of

necessary for health;

not got

it

if

Wm.

US

flesh is

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

you have

you can get

it

by

ftursrmiM
You

prisoners.

will find it just is useful in

as in winter, and

50c.

icon

, _ i
_ _

if

LOST.

warm.

and fi.oo,all drugghti.

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

\YQQ

the steep grade of o Rocky Mountain
ELEVEN LIVES
1,0 Lo” ot L,f**
£>,
loothill. The rear end of the freight
| That no lives were lost is nothing (Hard & Soil)
tore loose from the head end, dashed TerribleResult of a Passenger Train short of a miracle, as the stories of
backward down the mountain and
Wreek on (he Pennsylvania thrilling escapes from the water on
Hay and Straw, Fetxl
craahed into the rear end of a pasRond at
several of the principal resident
Bran,
Etc. Given*
senger train, which was just pulling
street* of the city are told. The
a trial.
out of the station at Nyack. The car
Newark, N. Y., Aug. 31.— The wreck of surging waters spread over a© area in
attached to the rear end of the pas- the south-bound passenger train on the east end nearly eight mile* long
senger was the private conch of Su- the Sodus Bay division of the Penn- and 1*/, miles wide. This extended
All orders promptly delivered.
perintendent Downs. He and his sylvania railroad at Fairvillehas re- from Woodland Hills avenue to East
on, Kirk, and their cook, Henry suited in the death of 11 persons.Fol- Clevelandand back to East Madison
-Blair, were instantly killed. The car lowing is a corrected list of the dead: avenue. Great volumes of water
J.
just ahead contained 46 Scandinavian Rev. Dr. A. Park Burgess.Syracuse;Mr*, poured over from Doan and Giddings
laborers enroute from Duluth, Minn.,
South River St.
to Jennings, Mont. They were killed Newark. N. Y.; Mrs. Anna Kane. Elmira: Vienna street, rushed over Cedar a»ewholesale. Only 13 were taken from Wllllsm Meagher. Sodus Point; Howard jjue, back over on East Prospect
Tubbs. Elmira; Mrs. L. H. Hood. Seneca etreet mshed like a mill race down
the debris alive.
Fire immediatelyfollowing the col- Mrs* EHsabeth Tod d.r New ark, N.CY.; Mrs! Lincoln avenue to Euclid avenne, and
lision quickly destroyed the private C. G. Edwards, St.
then on to Glen Park place, where
car, cremating the bodies of those
The death of Rev. A. Park Burgess, houses were underminedas though
within.
of Syracuse, occurred at the home of built of straw, and almost incredible
Tweuty-Elakt Laborers Cremated. his son, W. C. Burgess. He was widely damage done to streets and property,
fc The ffames were quickly communi- known throughoutcentral New
Reacaed by Llfe-Savera.
cated to the car ahead, or rather to as a great opponent of
The torrent surged with awful
what remained of it, and the bodies
force for hours in Deering street
ON THE DIAMOND.
of 28 of the unfortunateloborers also
from Fairmountto the boulevard,
: were cremated. The third from the
and over a dozen families were
re.
gh.wla*
the Staaaiat of tl
, rear also was burned, bnt those withpenned in like rats in a trap with
Claba of LeoAlnw Organisain managed to escape when the colwater five and six feet deep surroundtion. I p to Date.
Hlkm occurred. The fire continued
ing their homes. At this point the
to ipread through the mass of debris
The following table ahowa thenmn'vork,ed
? caused by the destruction of the doznerve tonic ana blood punter. * ’
ber of game, won and loat and the <“d. “e»1»led S(l/,,ad» 01
en or more freight cars, and their percentage,of the clubs of the lead- ond Policemen,finally succeeded n It creates solid flesh, muacle and STIEMTH
dear* the brain, make* the blood pure and tick
consignments of valuable freight.
ing base boil organisations.National landing the terror-stricken people in and carnet a central feelingof health, powci
Fipally, the passengertrain was cut
places of, safety. The fear was great- and renewed ritaUtr. while the generativeorgana
are helped to regain their normal power*, and
^ In two between the third and fourth league:
Won. Dost. Perct. ly enhanced by the momentary ex- the sufferer li quickly made conadotu of direct
Clubs.
benefit.# One box will work wonder*, alx should
cars from the rear, and the balance Pittsburg ...............
41
.610 pectation that the great Shaker
perfect a cure. Mala.A BOK;6boxe*,|2Ja For
.580
47
was drawn to a safe distance from Philadelphia ............ ...to
<ale by druggist*everywhere, or mailed, realed,
.561
60
Brooklyn ...............
on receipt of price. Addrea*DR8. BARTON
the lire.
.545
61
St. Loiils ................
AND BENSON. Bar-Baa Black. Cleveland.Ok
.405
GO
Boston ................
Daaiage to Park, aad Boalcvard.
.413
08
Chicago
............ •••48
THE MONEY IS UP.
.409
02
Cincinnati.............. ...43
The great flood boiled over the banks
63
.407
New York ................
—
of Doan brook all along the boulevard
American league:
Parlies to (po loternotlonolYoeht
44
.612
Chicago ..... ............
Wager Pioeo M<nmmio In (he
.584
47
Boston ...................
Haad. of the Stakeholder.
53
.632
Detroit ...................
i:
!623
.523 ore torn in the beautiful driveway, and
Baltimore ................,..57
52

-

BaM

Fnlrville.

We

are ready to
Nothing line on the

Y. Huizenjja&Co.

*

$

FT—

Philadelphia ............ ...68

54
60
06

.518
.450
.420
.308

72

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

mm?

health

AFTBOSin. S^^ioy,ro3.',15^.c1Sr^'^^T^^aUV1^4r^
Kur sale by J. O. Does burg. We bare a complete Hoe of Drug*. Patent Med
Iclnes,

the famoos Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPORTATION 00.
HOLLAND
4

side,

*

DIVISION.

DAILY SCHEDULE IN EFFECT

look of ruin stretches in every di-

SEPT.

1.

where the water also

did great damage as

ta”ks
Fri.nd
ed
Lire*

it

leaped over the

“

burgers, representedby William I. Wife of ConKre.«man B.rn.y, of Wl“,ra d““«ed ,0
Mustin, was finally arrangedTuesday
Co..!.. «od .1.4,
"f
$100'000; J,h'0Ufh
Lose Their
’ Bienville the overflow was terriblydeafternoon. The entire sum was deposatructive. Many houses are swamped,
ited in the hands of the stakeholder,
Mr. Kingsley turning over $150,000in
Milwaukee.Sept. 4.-Mrs. S. S. culver,s torn out ond several fitr**t*
British bank notes and Mr. Mustin giv- Barnev, of West Bend, wife of Con- inTnetl lnto wethln? quagmires. The
ing a certified check for $250,000. What gressman 8. S. Barney, of the Fifth loRS in ,he v,llaSe also estimated at
It said to be the greateatbet in history district,and Mrs. W. H. Ramsey,
Wfli thus successfully consummated. of Port Washington,wife of a
td atw urr n no
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Pittsburg,Pa., Sept. 4.— The great Washington................48
international yacht bet of $400,000 be- Cleveland .1 ............. ....47
Milwaukee ..............
•*
tween an English syndicate, represented by Walter J. Kingsley, of LonKILLED BY THE
'don, and a group of patriotic Pitu-
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Brusse & Co.

taking
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former

state bank comptroller, were killed

LjrBchrr.Paalihrd,
Wetumpka, Ala., Aug. 31.— The jury
in the cases of John Strength and Martin Fuller, charged with having participated in the lynching of Ytobert
White, returned a verdict of guilty of

a Northwestern train shortly before
three o’clock Tuesday afternoon,
mile south of Port Washington station. The women were driving across
the track and the train struck them.
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Gea. LsmUow*. Body Crema(efl.
York, Sept. 4.— Funeral serv-

New

theory.
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ices over the remains of Brig. Gen. Wil-
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Call
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San Francisco,Aug. 31.— Mrs.
starve*
thur C. Rudolph shot and killed 1
Kokomo, ind., Sept. 3.— Mrs. Lucy
husband and then kiRed hermit Washington, aged 122 years, committc«l suicide here by starvation.
Jealousy was the cause.

er

,

9 p. m., Ottawa Beach 11:05 p. m. (or on arrival of

LEAVE CHICAGO-8 p.

i

m., making connections with train at Ottawa

Beach.
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This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a
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class tervlce at

ELEGANT DISPLAY
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rat-

repetitive rates.

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.

J. 8.

Mich

Secretary,

MORTON,

Benton Harbor,

TheUIntlMn liTriMiip.

F.

ZALSMAN,

ORA'HA'M, President,

J. H.

Benton Harbor. Mich.

Agent, Holland, Mich.

Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburo.

You may roam tbe country o’er but

M

Alien.

between Holland and Chicago as follows:

LEAVE HOLLAND—

the Latest

Style*la

-

liam Ludlow, who died of consumption
.
—
Convent, N. J.. last Friday, were
Lonir Coateat
Washington, Sept. 3.— The governheld at Trinity church, in this city,
Tuesday. Rev. Edward H. C. Goodwin, Webster City, la., Aug. 31.— On the ment receipts from all sourcea In
post chaplain at Governor’s Island, thirty-threehnndred and
and thirty- August were $45,394,125and the ex
officiated. The body was taken to seventh ballot F. G. Hartshorn, of penditures$39,451,497,leaving n anrFresh Pond, L. I., to be cremated.
Wright county, was nominated by the plus for the month of $$,042,628, .
republican convention for senator against a deficit for the month of Atti To H.a.r Lawton's Memory.
from * the Twenty-aeVenth* district,gust, 1900, of $811,443.
Washington, Sept. 2.— The war de- The long deadlock was broken by
Deatk List Grows.
partment has been, informed that the two of the three candidatescasting
postal authorities have , decided to lota to aee which should quit the race.
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.— It is now
place a portrait of Gen. H. W. Lawreasonably certain that at least 28
Rant to Sneeeed
persons perished as a result of the
ton, the military hero who lost hi«
life at San Mateo, in the Philippine*,
Washington, Aug. ,31.-WilliamH. explosion of one of the boilers of the
/>» one of the new issui of pottage Hont. formerlyassociate judge of the learner City of Trenton on the Delatamps. •
'. r.5 v
Montana supreme court afldHatterly^are rlver ab0ve this city on Wednessecretary of the island of Porto Rico, dgy afternoon,
Morffaa to CaaiolldateMlaea.
was appointed governor of that terrl
i Pittaburg, Pa., Sept, 4.— All the bitu- lory by the president Friday to sucThe Pablle Debt.
anlnous coal mining companies of PennWashington, Sept. 4.— The monthly
ceed Charles H. Allen.
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Weat
statement of the public debt show*
Will Accept Oar Offer.
Virginia and Kentucky are to be conthat at the close of business August
solidated into one great corporation
London, Sept. 3.— A dispatch to a 31, 1901, the debt less cash in the treasby the J. P. Morgan syndicate,accord- news agency from Copenhagensays ury amounted to $1,036,349,86$, a deing to good authority.
the new Danish ministry has decided crease for the month of $5,460,597.
to accept thf United States’ offer of
Yoaa* Mea Drowned,
Fatally Injarcd.
16,000,000 kroner for the Danish West
Milwaukee, Sept. 4.— A Journal speIndies.
Muscatine,la., Sept. 4.— By the exclal from Calumet,Mich., says
plosion of u boiler in the mill of the
Pearoe, aged 27 years, ond
/ Baak Wrecker Sentence*.
Cameron, 25, were drowned by the cap- ^Indrew, Ind., Sept. 4.— James M. Musser Lumber company Robert Carter, D. L. Dulgar and John Dulgar
aizing ot a rowboat. The young men Key pleaded guilty to wrecking the
were on an excursion from Lake Lin- Commercial bank here and was given were fatally injured.
ffeo. The bodies were recovered. J*n indeterminatesentence of two to
Thirty-NineDrowned.

t

Ladies

_

That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-

Texarkana, Ark., Sept. 4.— A large
No Adam and Ere.
amount of money was secured by robDenver. Aug. 30.— The American bers who last night held up the Cotton
Associationfor the Advancementof Belt passengertrain that left here at
Science decided that there never was 9:25 p. m. Tuesday. The robbery was
either an Adam or an Eve. Prof, committed by five masked men at
McGee, of Chicago, said that for cen- Eylau, four miles south of here. The
turies students had adhered to the exact amount of the booty it witUield
supposition that mankind had sprung by the railroad and express officers,
from a common parentage, but, mod- but it is known that a large shipment
ern research had shattered this of money was made on this train,

Biurder in the second degree, and sentenced the defendantsto ten years in
the penitentiary.This makes three
convictions in these cases, George
Howard having been sentenced to life
imprisonment a few days ago.
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If that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, sallow complexion,a jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches
•n tbe skin, Ita liver trouble; but Dr.
King’s New Life Fills regulatetbe

•

Troias leave Holland I* follows:
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London, Sept. 3.— A dispatch says
For AlleganV., and they will Ull you bow yon tan
that the -steamerXorthmore, bound
*T Jfirnim tOd IbC *n(jr mmjr
MOam MiW p m Fr’gbt loeal east 10 riO m
from Hatonm for Bombay, foundered
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liver, purify tbe blood, give clear skin.
I. Oi Hatoamb, Agaot.
H.9F Mosxxna.
near Athena and 39 of the crew were h*i',eoeiyonbut«„» t**. A**! w^lt, you m«v cheeks, rich complexion. Only
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25
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Don’t Be Duped
By

SKEPTIC IX HOLLAND.

|

Worthless I
sffis
^
I

Because its evidence in Holland.
from e citizen, perhaps a neighbor. loveailgHllDgwill con dnn 11.
Mr». F. Aiidree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, »ay*: "For ayeftror moie
balaconsta t aching pain through
It's

—

*re -1'
--------- equivalent
of
» higher-pricedbook, while they are nil

Reprint Dictionaries,

I

phototype copies of a book of over tlfty
years sgo, which was sold for about 15.00,and
my lolna in the aide and also a curewhich was much superiorto those imitations,
ness of tbe stomach. .1 could bardl)
being a work of some merit instead of one
stoop to lift anything without sulfur
mg severely. I did not rest comioi t
ably at night and became ao lame a> d
The Webster's Ueabrldfed Dictionarypubsore of lying In one position that In
llshed by our house Is the only meritorious
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
the morning 1 arose feeling tired and
the title-pageand is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionaryInals anrefreshed. I was bothereda great
deal with headache, spells of dizzi
a lifetime will it not bo better to purctu jt> t he
ness, and the kidney sccretlooa beLATEST AND BEST,
came affected, were Irregular, too
^Webster's InternationalDictionary
frequent and unnatural. I doctored a
ef ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction,etc.
great deal and took many kinds of
Size 10xl2tfx4K inches.
medicines,but without getting he*,
This Bo«k 1a the Beat for Everybody. ter. I believe I still would he suffer
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme Inglf 1 had not beard about DoanV
Court, all the StaM Supreme Court*,the U. S.

Long Since Obsolete.

Webater’a CollegiateDlctiomry,
abridgedfrom the International and next
and student.
,8lio
Inches.
Specimen pnpea either hook tent for Ihe/it/tlny.
Recently

best for the family

7x10

C.

It

C.

MERRIAM

Years,

glrla treated principal and
with an exaggeratedrespect
that they most certainlyshowed to no
other mortal in the world,” writes
Mary Louise Graham, of “My Boarding-School for Girls,” in Ladies' Home
Journal. “They could not grasp the
idea that they could talk to me as they
would to any woman of my age at
their homes. I don’t quite know that
I ought to tell what was the opening
wedge, the beginningof the new order
of things. I have never regretted it
in spite of the fact that it was rather
shocking, and that I was lame for days

afterward. We were all assembledin
the schoolroom for prayers. I sat
down inadvertently on an optical de-

Lata Dormant tor

REVIVO Look

old,

life

Man?

Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.

The Bank
years

Here!

REBTORES VITALITY

for Savings, which ia 82
has the heaviest dormant ac-

count in New York, about $300,000, in
which 2,000 accounts are tied up, reports the Press, of that city. Of these
the ownership of about 200 are solved
each year, and to this account are
added about 50, which, after the lapse
of 21 years without being touched, arti
entitled to niter the dormant class.
But in these days the bank does not
allow accounts to rest so long, and
after ten years have elapsed a search
is made and the depositors located.
After that the bank keeps Informed
of their whereabouts each year. In
1819, the year when the bank first
opened its doors, a church mission in
New York made a deposit in the name
of "Mission of Jerusalem.” The amount
depositedwas small, but It was 61
years before that amount and Interest
was paid to the proper church author-

from

Office hours

Ho

from
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8 to 12
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Any od wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me
by phone No. 0. Residence East
I> ouiotly airi tartly
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Physicianand Surgeon.

MeSNrt

Storing the

Ore of youth.

BfCCIAL ATTENTION GIVE* TO
BASES OP WOMEN AND CHJLDBBM.

Rim

and Consumption. Inslet on hiring
*her. It can be carriedla vert p<x
nLOOpcueekaaa.ovMi SortfcOOkirttl
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which unfUa on* for atadjr.budBMaort
act oolv com by nUrtl at the K&t o( ____
tonlo and blood builder,
tot back ibo pink glow fto P*l«

Sp

rails Promptly

Office over

kMM

1

TV

Breyman’* Store,)

ioyal medicine co, "at.ana!1* Eighth street and Central svem
lusion of a chair, and as I reached the
floor I exclaimedInvoluntarily at the
•here he can t e found night nnddny
For Sale by 8. A. Martin, Holland,
top of my lungs: 'The devil!’ 1 wish
Mich.
’ " '
Ottawa Triebone No. 110.
to remark parenthetically that I am
not in the habit of swearing, that I
think it a most unladylike custom, and ities.
I would advise my girls against it if I
"One of the oddest cases which I
ever dared approach the subject. In have seen since I took hold of this
this instance my swearing was prob- work." says Mr. De Lisser, of the Bank
Kidney Pills and procured them from
ably a case of atavism, my grandfather for Savings, "was that of a colored
J. O. Doeaburg’s drug store. I fel>
being a most ungodly old speci- girl who lived four miles from Jabetter after taking a few doses and
men of a Puritan. But, to return to maica. The pastor of the family while
continuedtheir use until cured.”
that morning in the schoolroom, there making a call one day saw the children
was a silence which lasted about two playing with a soiled and torn bank
seconds; then one girl giggled. Well, book. They had scribbled over the
it ended with two cases of hysterics, leaves and were tossing the book
and we didn’t have any prayers that about. No one in the family seemed to
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
morning. But the episode proved that Understand what the book was. and
<i. ‘
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, I was human, and so it was the begisfthe pastor looking at it and seeing
N. Y„ sole agents for the U.
Rethat it was one of our pass books,
member the name, Doan’s, and takr ning of better things.”
advised them to hring it to the bank.
no substitute.'
CAUSES OF DROUGHT.
The girl, who was 17 or 18 years old,
brought it to me, and on looking up
It la Bartly- Dae to the Destruction
the account I saw that it called for sevVoreata and Growth of
eral hundred dollars, depositedby a
Arid Lnnda.
woman who afterward proved- to be

Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbook*.WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Prseldente,State Superintendent*ol
School* and many other eminentauthorities.

It the

Bstter Thlasa.

“The

agents, etc., and in a few Instance*
asa premiupiforsubscriptions to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
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Positive Proof
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severalcheap reprintsof an obsoleteedition
of “ Webster’s Dictionary."They are beln»
offeredunder various names at a low price
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Manicure-Parlors

M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
' at prices within the reach
of

Hair

all.

The Latest

Styles and Makes
can be found at ao6 River St.
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Switchesjand
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00 A DAY
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SURE

“I do not know exactly what direct
influence the presence or absence of
forests has on the climate,” said Secretary of Agriculture Wilson recently
to a correspondentof the New York
Sun, "but I know this, that the devastation of the ranges is resulting in
the growth of the arid lands of the
west; that these arid lands cannot be
irrigated for lack of water and that
fhe lack of water is partly due to the
destruction of the forests at the
sources of the streams.
“I have sent experts into the western country and have directed that
every source of informationshall be
utilized to obtain all the data possible concerning the hot wave, ita
causes and effects. I think* we can safely promise some highly Important and
interesting information for our next
monthly crop bulletin on August 10.”
Gifford Pinchol, chief of the forestry
bureau, who has done much to arouse
national interest In this subject, is
now on a tour of inspection,but the
acting head of the bureau gave it as
his opinion that the hot spells, of the
middle west were undoubtedlydue in
part to the destruction of the’ forests,
and especiallyIn Michiganand Minnesota, about the headwaters of the
streams.

the

girl's

grandmother. Eventually

the girl got the money, and the Incident, I thought, was closed. But sev-

eral months afterward she came in
and said: ‘1 was just goin’ by, and I
thought I’d drop in and fell you how
much good that money did us. And,
iay. do you know, I’ve just been married on it.’ And she left, beaming all
over ns T congratulatedher.”

COST OF A

We keep on hand

BUCKEY.E LAWN MOWEHS.

ROYAL KITCHEN.
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If in need of one give us a call.
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DETROIT, MICH.

conditions.”

303

Maple Street-

CENTURY EDITOR’S LINES.

Holland
Finely Worded - Sentiment* That
Adorn Panels « the Pan-American Expedition.

P.C.Meengs,M.D. Grand Rapids
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Everything drawn from the
wood.

-
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m.

American" Beauties.
have them

la all styles tad
shapes to

every

fit

figure, and every

kitchens in his palaces,says a London
exchange. The one at Windsor is by
no means the most costly. Nevertheless it contains nearly $10,000 worth
of copper and $35,000worth of silver
and silver-plated-utensils. George
III. expended $30,000 upon the fittings,
which are mostly of black oak, and
apart from their historical interest
have greatly decreased in value.
Soon after his accession to the
throne the czar laid out $400,000 in remodeling and furnishing the imperial

ing pans, none of which could be purchased under $200 apiece.
The spite boxes are of solid gold, engraved with the imperial arms, andthe
ranges and ovens are edged with silver. The actual cost of building the
kitchgn was $120,000, the purest black
marble being used throughout, and
the decorations were responsible for
an outlay of $23,000.
Among the cooking utensils should
be mentipned3,000 silver spoons and a
gold gridiron that belonged to the
great Catherine.The chief cook
draws a salary of $40,000a year, and

most liberal
warrant— ^Money
this

refunded after four
weeks' trial if corset
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to

he has subordinates in receipt of salaries ranging between $5,000 arid
$7,500,to say nothing of hundreds
$oir8 chemkSl co.TiCleveland,
of supernumeraries. Altogether the
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete lloe of Muoyoos Remedial
czar’s kitchen expends about $600,000 Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised
.
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Panel I. — "The
Is the Maker of Commonwealths.”
HARSH-VOICED CANARIES.
Panel II.— “Freedom Is But the First
DAVE BLOW Lesson In Self-Government.”
They Are Not Allowed by German ExPanel III. — "ReligiousTolerance a
Hillaad,
--1
pert* to Stay with the More
Safeguardof Civil Liberty.”
rromlainjc Slnftera.
Panel IV.— “A Free State Exists
Only in the Virtue of the Citizen.”
"Moulting ia the crucial time for a
Panel V.— "Who Gives Wisely Builds
canary’s voice,” writes Ida Shaper
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Manhood and the State-MVho Gives
Hoxic in an article on “The Singing
Himself Gives Best.” •
Village of Germany," in Ladies’ Home Best, carriages,fist gentle bor<*es, Lowest Prices.
Panel VI.— “To Love One’s Country
Jornnl. "Some birds lose the little Special care given to boardlog horses either by the day or by the month.
Above All Others Is Not to Despise All
that they have; others,of course, blos- Always have good horses for sale.
Others.”
som out into promising singers. As Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Panel VII.— "The Brotherhood of
soon as a harsh tone is heard, out goes
3-4.
Man— the Federationof Nations— the
that unfortunatebird, for promising
Peace of the World.”
singers must never hear a harsh chirp.
Panel VIII.— “Between Nation .and
When I asked what became of the unNation, as Between Man and Man,
—
— C. r.-rrrr ..... .. 'jism
fortunates I was told by the fanciers:
Lives the One Law of Bight.”
‘Oh, we sell them, of course. You
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
An Elevator la the Monument. know they can sing in a way, and
Not all of ns have viewed the na- many people don’t Jcnow the differ- TftlEKEMA, G. J.. Attorneyat Law. oollec- TfiLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maao11 tlons promptlyattendedto. Office over
tional capital from the top of Wash- ence between a good singer and a bad Pint State Bank.
JC factory and Blaclsmlthand Btpsir Shop.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River
ington moaument, but It will hereafter one.' My mind went back to a certain
•treet.
be easy to do so H on the spot. The canary I had had to live with once in TI08T. J.' O., Attorney and Councellorat
Jr Lew. Reel Estate and Collection. Ofshaft has been equipped with an ele- America! I wondered what percen- fice, Post'sBlock.
TTUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist,Mill
vator, and the new "lift;” which rises tage of these outcasts, who are hudand Engine Kepulrse specialty. Shop
VffcBBIDE,P H., Attorney.' tReal Estate
555 feet to the top, k providedwith dled together in a cage out of hearing ffi and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventhstreet,near River.
electrical cat-offs and mechanical of the more favored birds and allowed
grips of every kind so as to insure to chirp as they please,go to America.
Banks.
We have the largest assort- the safety of the public. In the opin- One of the men who devotes all his
Meat Markets.
•niRST STATE BANK. Commercial »nd
ment and finest line of Shoes ion of the government engineering of- time to the canaries allowed me to
tert, it weftrid be impossible for the spen<t several hours among his birds. f feoSSlir.
T\E KRAKER ft DE ROSTER, Dealers la
in the city and fit any one,
all kinds of Fresh and SaUMeau. Mae>
car to fall any distance, no matter I sat a long while trying to analyze the HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com- JJ
ket on River street.
for we carry all widths from what might happen to the machinery. exquisite sounds that came from a JOL merctal and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Pres. O. Ver Bohnre,Ca»h. Capital
The new car will not be put Into serv- dozen tiny cages with closed fronts Raalte.
Stock ISO 000.
A, B, C, D, E,
ice for the public for about a week. hanging high on the wall. I could have
Painters.
/
In the meantime the machinery will gone to sleep had I chosen— the trillDry Goods andOrocerlu^.
be run daily and the attendantsand ing was so soft and sweet, hot at all
EE and W.
HOOT* KRAMER, Dealer* in Dry boda, T|B MAAT. R. House. Sign and Carriage
engineers practiced in ita operation. like the songs of the lusty-throated 1} Notions, Groceriea,Flour. Fe» o, rtC, JJ Painting;plain and ornamental paper
It will pay to come and see
hanging. 8hop at residence, on Seventhet.
American
birds.”
In favorable weather the view from
Eighth street.
near depot
us before you purchase else- the top of the monument is a magnififTAs POTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dejder
In Dry Ootwls.GroceriesOrooke y.H aU
A Delicate Trade.
where. No trouble to show cent one, comprehending the city and
and
Caps, hour, Produce, etc. Rive stwet.
much historic country.
The trade of artificial fly making ia
our line of goods.
the lightest fingered businessin the
A Bad Mnaael.
Drugs and Mediolntn.
One Yarmouth mnaael of deteriorat- world, and it Is not ond man or wom- YVOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Dr ig* and
ed character containedno fewer than an out of 5,000 who can learn to tie J) Medlolnee, Palnteand 0118,101 S ; Arti- 1 velftb street Office at Drug Store,Eighth
flies. These flyers are remarkable for cles, Imported and DomesticCigars Eighth - -reet.
3,000,000 of harmful bacteria,while the
— —
water in the ahell, waa certified to the beauty and delicacyof their hands,
contain 803,200 bacteria of the colon and only the cleverest of fingers can
Opposite Hotel Holland.
i-MUl type, the forerunner of typhoid. deal with the “niggling” work of knot12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles.... ..... 50

FCCORSETS
MAKS

When the people of the two Americas visit the exposition city just erected “by the great waters of the north,”
many will recognize the style of Richard Watson Gilder in the classic and
poetic inscriptions which adorn the
propylaea,stadium, bridges, palaces
and temples. Below are given the inscriptionsfor the great pylones of the
bridge. On the pylones are statues of
Courage, Liberty, Tolerance, Truth,
Benevolence,Patriotism,Hospitality
ftnd Justice.

1

said that

No. 7 West Eighth St.
Send us yonr address and
we will show you how
to make$3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
Dr. J.
teach you free; you work In the locality where you live. Send us your Botanic Physician and Specaddress and we will explain the busiialist of Chronic and Lingness fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of 13 for every day’s workf
“If the people of the west continue kitchens at the winter palaces, St.
ering Diseases.
to alter the face of nature,” he said, Petersburg. All the cooking utensils
absolutely sure. Write at once. 1
Office hoart from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. &t bit resl“they must expect to change natural are of solid silver, and include 40 stewdencf.
FRANKLIN
CO.,
Jfk

*

Tyler Van Landegend,

King Edward of Great
Britain proposesto economizea little
in his household expenses and will
make a raid upon the costly royal
It Is

a Large Assortment of

.

PUMPING OUT A SCOW.

•W

It

m

This space belongs to

Wise who

is

J.

too busy to

write an ad.

Will CatMt hr i SckillerPim

!

thp Baateat Preblaa the MlTer
Mm Has— Jest Pell the Pie*
Oat aei HnuI.

"Nobody who knows

Given by the leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a MOO
bchlller piano will be given away abanything

solutely free to the church, lodge, society or school of southwesternMich.,
Isn’t voted the most popular by Dec. 28,
too deep,” said a river man to a New 1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
York Sun reporter. "(Jetting it out Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will issue ballots with every 25o. cash sale
is the easiest job in the world.
"Scows, as everybody knows, are which entitles the holder to one vote.
All votes must be depositedIn ballot
flat bottomed, and up forward In the
bottom of every one is a plug in l ip box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 5 days of date of sale, otheraround ns a man's two fists. Dozens
wise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van
of empty scows fill up with water Eyck, city cldrk, will count tbe votes
and lie at the piers with only the and announce tbe winner at tbe end
deck afloat every year. It doesn’t of the contest, in tbe Sentinel and
hurt them. The owner just lets them News. The piano is now on exhibilie so till they're wanted. Then he tion at A. Meyer's music store. Tbe

about boats worries over a few
of water in a scow If the water

feet

We

have a Large Assortment of Cheap and Medium
Grade Papers at from 5C. per double roll and upwards.
Good border at 1 c. per yard.
Window Shades from 10c. up complete with
Spring Roller.
Artist Brushes and Tube Paints, all colors.

Give Us a Call.
Store Open Every Evening.

BERT SLAGH,

sends a tugboat alongsideand she following merchants will issue ballots:
hitches on. A man goes aboard the
A. I.
Dry Goods
scow and pulls out the plug.
Clothing
“Does the scow sink? Nary a
Central drug store
Sporting News
Fennville
the ‘‘Rubber’’ foot. As the tug starts her up you
Misses
Millinery
see she lifts the old scow up some, J. A.
The great oatloDal gameis gettlog
Furniture
Hardware
ml strenuous Id Allegao according Fennvillewon the third game of and the result is that the water in Kautere &
tbe series with Holland last Monday the scow pours out through the plug J. D.
Shoes
to tbe following from the Allegan
Bakery
afternoon before a crowd of 7®0 peo- hole. It's hard pulling at first, but W.
Gaxette: "The Paw Paw base ball
the faster the tug hauls the higher Alberti &
Crockery
And get the
ple in this city. It was a good game
sloe came to Allegan yesterday with
Jeweler
goes the scow bow and the quicker C. A.
and
kept tbe spectators In a fever of
Molen*ar&
De
Meats
the iotention of winning a game from
the water goes out, till the scow’s
Books & Staiionery
the local club In any possible way. excitement until the last man was almost dry. After a spin of a mile S. A.
J E
Groceries
or so the plug can be replacedand
and brought an umpire who, knew out.
T. Keppel
Coal & Feed.
“Tards” Ver Schure expecteda de- the little water that remains in her
what was expected of him. The repumped out by hand.
mit was one of tbe "dirtiest'’games feat and refused to pitch for Fenn"Simple? I should think so. Easivllfe. The visitorswere not dismayed
of hall ever played by a visiting nine.
T« Save Her Child.
by this unlocked for action and put est thing in the world. That’s why
The umpire’s decisions were so rank
scows
are so useful. You needn’t be
From frightful disfigurement, Mrs
that even Geo. W. Cady got angry, “Nelly” Nelson In tbe box. He was at so extra particular about calking 'em
Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga.
his best and the Holland boys found
and tbe Paw Paw boys were obliged to
so long as your cargo won’t be hurt applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to
form In Hue and escort the fellow It difficult to land on bis tantalizing by water; and age and submersion great sores on her band and face, and
curves. When they did a stonewall In- seem to improve them.”
writes her quick cure exceeded all
across the bridge for fear he would be
her hopes. It works wonders In sores,
thrown Into the river. If he got out of field with Iron towers between second
A REFUGE FOR ROGUES.
bruises, skin eruptions, cuts, burns
town last night without the odor of and third stopped tbe ball and spoiled
scalds and piles. 25 cents. Cure guartheir chances for making runs. How•tale eggs on bis clothing he should
Perfect Paradise for Men Who Hava anteed by Heber Walsh, druggist.
ever, by timely bits and daring base
Committed Crimea of Every
consider himself fortuaate. The score
running they made four runs while
Description.
etood 10 to 7.”
tbe visitors made seven. Jimmy Ver
Y.
There is one corner of Central AmerStay was in the box for Holland. Fen-

Cor. 13th Street and Central Ave.

Kramer
Stern-Goldman

Won

Pate

ill Paper and

Benjamin
Brouwer
Standart
Elferdink
Botsford,
Dykstra

geowfIti* ’

MEATS

Stevenson

finest in

You
get
at

will If

De

Kraker
and

you

your meat

Da Koster.

Holland and as much

for $1 as $2

buys anywhere

else.

Goede

Martin
Lewl»
Sons

m

Mon.

Farnm

LEONARD

DEVRIES,

Zeeland defeated the Blue Labels ville’s seven left banded batters ica that is at present a perfect paraAttorney at law,
Saturday In a 13-innlng game by a caused him all kiods of trouble and dise for men w ho have committed any
crime. It is a place where the outOffice over Vanderveen’e
•core of 10 to 9.
he was hit pretty freely. Though the
casts of tbe world’s society rule the
Hardware Store.
Infield behind him was a little off at
land of their adoption, and where the
Collections Made a Specially.
The Twin City club shut out the times the outfield was perfect. Jap- officials of the government protect all
ploga, the glue man, pulled down thieves that come to them and moke
Blue Labels at Douglas Saturday.
three long flies and made a sensation- it dangerous for any detective to moWANTED— A plain family cook,
al throw home. Kremers made three lest them, say* the London Express.
This is the republic of Honduras, Ottawa Beach ' iddre88 Mr9' Metcalf
A North Missouri editor, who first fine catches and Bennie Van den
studied baseball rules while a Sun- Berg made tbe most brilliant catch of one of the least advanced of the states
of South or Central America. Honday school boy, entered Into the fol- the year.
dura, indeed i. a curious mixture of
depjrtm'nt
lowing antiquitiespf tbe national
Tbe Fennville fans were elated over jungle and gigantic forest, of
. „
*
game: “The devil was tbe first coach- their victory. They are good sports and of rubber trees, of bugs, vampires, ne,nz U>'
g er. Bve stole first. Adam stole sec- and can give Holland pointers on snakes and crocodiles—^of all manner
ond. When Isaac met Rebecba at the rooting.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
of things that creep and crawl and
well she was walking with a pitcher.
sting and bite; a region where life in tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
jallty. Address, Russell 364 FounSamson struck out a good many when
A Fast Game.
Ae beat the Pblllstlnnes. Moses made
Holland 6-White Lake 6.
first ran when be slew tbe
The celebrated White Lake team, P Here, in every hamlet and city, are nhonnl
av^L^h800
Egyptians. Cain made a base hit
composed of players from Montague to be found men from differentlands, JtSOc^ou! each For thrw weeks WlU
when be killed Abel. Abraham made
and White Hall, undoubtedly one of mostly outlaws from their own coun- 8en for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
a sacrifice. Tbe prodigal son made a
tbe fastest amateur Dines in nor- try. Chicago, Boston. New York nnd good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
home ran. David was a long distance
thern Michigan,, came to Holland Philadelphiaall furnish their quota. or at 91East Fourteenth street.
thrower and Moses shut out tbe
England, France, Italy and even farThursday and was vanquished by tbe
Egyptians at the Red Sea.”
away Russia have their share. They FOR SALE. CHEAP. Tbe AtkinHolland club by a score of 16 to 6.
make no attempt at concealment, son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
The White Lakers area fast, scrap bear the names, they were born to north of Holland. Address M. V. Capy lot of players aud It looked like a bear and go along about their own hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Zeelapd defeated Grand Haven
Monday by a score of 4 to 2. It was a walkaway for them In tbe first In- businessns If the laws of their own
FOR SALE— House and lot. Enning. They batted Ver Stay hard country had not made them outcasts.
»r’* battle, Kareten, of Zeeland,
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
dog out 15 men and allowing and made 4 runs. Then Holland setTHE IRELAND OF TO-DAY. st, John Johnson.
tled down to business and tied tbe
id. Haven but two bits.
score In tbe third Inning. From tbe
re Troaperoai Than Formerly, Bat
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
third to the end they played all
Its Mala Lack Is la the MannUnion FurnitureCo., Batesvllle, lod.
factarlaaLine.
Arrangements have been made for round tbe White Lakers and by hard
hitting
piled
tbe
score
up
to
16
while
WANTED— Position by experienced
two games between Grand Haven
Rt. Hun. James Bryce, a careful ob- stenographer Address Miss C. Smith
and Holland. The first will he played tbe visitors made 6.
server, and Mr. Be urn a* MacManus.the
Tbe visitora are a. plucky aggrega- Irish writer, agree that Ireland to-day General Delivery, Station D, Grand
in Grand Haven next Tuesday. The
Rapids, Mich.
second at Holland next Friday after- tion. They chartered the steamer is enjoying comparative prosperity.
noon. Each club has a game to its Cayuga to take them here; but it ran The people are living better, their food Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by
tbe day for private families.87 East
credit and tbe strife for honors will pn a sand bar. The crowd of excur- is of n higher grade, the bank deposits
Ninth street.
have
decreased,
the
farm
rents
are
sionists
forsook
them
and
tbe
boys
he fierce. Both teams will play their
lower,
and
the
returns
from
work
are
own battery, no players being Im- bad to come alone on the Eleanor.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
But they were not without friends. larger. The main reason why it does to travel for large house; salary 165
ported for the occasslon.
not take its place as one of the rich monthly and expenses, with Increase;
Capt. Len Robinson was here and
countries of the world is its lack of position permanent; Inclose self-adaided by a number of ex-Montaguites'
manufacturing. It exists mainly onita dressed stamped envelope. Managert
The cigar makers made the printer's rooted for the visitors.
agriculture and its fisheries, says the 330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-26w
Ibok like that part of the printers outTbe features of tbe game was a Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.
fit known as the hellbox last Wednes- home run by Killean and the fine batIreland contains 32, .'in? square miles,
EOR SALE— Good business place,
not including the 1% little islands new building. John Achterhof, New
day afternoon when they defeated ting of tbe Holland players.
which add 24G square miles to the total. Era, Mich.
them by a score of 25 to 6. Lon De

j
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Bring in your catalogue and

we

will sell at

the

same

prices and terms-

Kanters

&

Standart

!

m

.

cocoa

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

m
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j

v
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m
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Loof was Id the box for tbe cigar
makers and his revenge was sweet.

Be

remembered bow tbe printers hit
tbe preceding game and
was on bis metal to such an extent
that he made them fan tbe air until
It was blue. Tbe printers lost tbe
game In tbe first two innings when
their pitcher got wild and let in 17
nios. Another pitcher was put in and
he kept the score down to a reasonable figure for the remainder of tbe
game. Both clubs have won a gcme
and the ‘ rubber" will be oa scorcher
unless It Is played on the Ice next
tbe hall in

Fair at Holland Oct.

1,

2, :i

and

It is not quite so large as Indiana, and
4

is a little larger than South Carolina.

“Now good digestion waits on ap- the size of all Ireland. Less than five
WANTED— Women for permanent
and health on both.” If it years ago a commission appointed by
position $50 per month, to right
doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.
parliament reported that there had parties. Call Monday at No. 7 W. 9tb
Diptheria, sore throat, croup. In- been placed upon Ireland a taxation St. Knapp & Co.
I w 33
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr. burden which it was unable to bear,
Thomas’ Electric Oil. At any drug and that something should be done.
WANTED— Men for permanent
store.
Thus came the new land act, which wa»
position
850
sou per month to right
a mitigation, but not a reform, of tbe
parties. Cali Monday at Hotel HolLOST— Labor Day. Lady's Jacket,
»
land. Knapp & Co.

double breasted, dark gray, black satin lining. Finder will be suitably
rewarded upon return of jacket 10
B. Steketee’s
34 1 w

store.

evils.

lw 33

THE SOCIETY EVENT

Opera

end to misery. Doan’s Ointment
The Zeeiands are undoubtedly playing good ball. Wednesday at Zeeland
they held Allegan down to two runs
will the tenth inning when the tie
was played off and Allegan won by a
Kore of 3 to 2.

No

need to fear sudden attacks of

cholera Infantum, dysentery, SA TURD A Y E
diarrhoea, summer complaint of any
sort If you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberrry in the
medicinechest.

SEPT.

VENINQ,

Take the genuine, oriftael

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA

Minister’s

son

mi

Artists of Distinotion
It

Tells-

lean men, the police offleis have
If that mirror of youra shows a
challenged tbe city officials,the wretched, sallow complexion,a JaunEighth street busloeia men nave diced look, moth patches and blotches
sbaJleoged River street basinet, men, on the skin, IU liver trouble; but Dr.
King’s New Life Pills regulate the
the letter carriers have ehaileogod
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin
tbe printers and some Interesting rosy ct
:heeks, rich
rf ' complexion. Only
games will very likely be amoged.
5 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.

The Peculiar Comedian

IN

B.

Patton

THE TITLE ROLE
>>itS

dimM

Made only by Med Ism
ctae Co.,'
keepe you well. Our trade
nark cat oa

rraS

Biee»eMiM«—a tie. Aik yoar drufttet.

Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen:some personal experlence enables me to heartily
eartlly recom*
r
mend the use of Henr? Sc Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For external applicationin cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably excellent. It takes hold and gives relief. This Is not a guess, but a ward
of

W.

w 33

Dont Be Fooledi

7th.

Humor

What a Tile

1

The Beautiful Pastoral Plan

™

challen. ed the

FOR SALE— Naptha Launch. Ha
zel V. 16 feet long, 4 feet beam, 1
norse powerenglne, atT. Van Landegend, 49 West Eighth street, Holland, Mich.

IHOUSE

cures. At any drug store.

Ao English associationregarding
Tbe Ottawa Furniture factory club woman’s happiness has offered a reits a good claim on the factory ward of 8500 for a greater blessing to
women than Rocky Mountain Tea.
dtamplonsblp.It defeated a club Sensible move. Haan Bros.
V
Aglow witli Sentiment
from the Holland Fnrniturefactory
Labor day by ‘a score of 19 to 7. The
Last week I went about,
Radiant with
game was a good one, fast plays beFull of trouble and of doubt,
Now
I
am
smiling,
and
dance
with
ing made by both nines. Tbe West
Exquisitely Staged
delight,
Michigan boys are after the Ottawa’s
I bad some Rocky Mountain Tea
scalp and a game will he played soon. last night. Haan Bros.
—and played by—
The fat men have

News

netlte,

Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering diseases of tbe skin. Put an

winter.

Subscribe for tbe Holland City
81.00 per year.

The Philippine Islands are four time*

testimony.

Edward Hawk,

D. D.

Hawes was for many
tor of the First C
Vt. HU testlna
of all who use
Dr.

tbe

_ ______
Liniment. It never falls to give satisfaction.Sold by all druggistsat
and so cents a bottle.

%

»
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